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Board Makes Record Appropriations, Thanks to the Centenary
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work of the COlllmission was given the Board's hearty
iBdorsement. 'l'he percentage of expense of the Cam
l,aign was found to be much less than is common in en
terprises of like proportions.

A suggestion from the ,Yoman's Missionary Council
that some change be made in the basis of the dish'ibu
tion of Centenary funds was' considered at length. The
consensus,- of opinion, however, seemed to be that no
change in this basis would be wise and that all the par
ticipating interests should unite whole-heartedly in the
effort to cany through the CentenUJ'y program.

J. 111. 'Yay, in charge of the Methodist Minute Men,
reported an organization embracing more than a hun
ell'eel thousand men and' coYering the whole Church. It
i~ the pm;pose of this department to make the Minute
;\Jen effectiYe e\'erywhere as a great educational asset,
not only to the cause of missions, lJut to all the interests
of the Church.

$750,000 for Europe.

:Ml'. ,Villiam 'Yard, of London, Secretary of the World
Brotherhood Federation, was present and gave a very
enthusiastic report as to the Board's work in Europe.
The centers selected, he said, are yery strategic, the
lines of wOJ·k projected are dtally necessary, the meth
cd~ of approach have been tactful, and the situation as
a whole is most hopeful and encouraging. A total of
~~750,OOO was appropriated for immediate European re
)ief and permanent work.

The plan for co-operation in. Europe with the 1\1. E.
Church was ordered held in abeyance pending further
legislation, the work in the meantime to be conducted
on the basis of a division of territory along the general
Jines laid out at previous meetings.

Whom We Delight to Hone,r,

One or more missionaries were present from every
one of our fields, except Europe, and their introduction
to the Board was greatly enjoyed. Brief presentations
of the work in their respectiYe fields were made by S. IT.
IYainwright, of ,lapan; V. R. Turner and C. 1'. Collyer,
of Korea; J. F. Corbin and J. B. Cox, of Mexico; 1'. E.
Reeve, of Africa, and Claude L. Smith, of Brazil.

Missionaries Accepted and Candidate ReqUirements.

The Candidate Committee reported that during 191n
thirty-six missionaries were accepted for foreign work,

(Continued on page 175.)

Five Millions for Missions

1'lJe Seventy-fourth annual meeting of tlJe General
Board of Missions, held in nlcKendree Church, Nash
ville, Ma;y 5-7, was remarkable for 'the fact tlJat the
Centenary made possible the appropriation. of sums
Illany times greater than en~il before, running in the
aggregate to about ~5,OOO,OOO. It was notable, too, that,
in addition to_tlJe splendid returns from tlJe Centenary,
every department of tlJe Board, with one exception, had
also an increase of income from regular sources. The
session was very busy. A few knotty problems arose.
as usually happens, but they were debated and solved
in good spirit. Fifty-eight of the sixty-five membe:s
were present.

So many matters were passed upon that it is possible'
here to give only a meager summary:

The Centenary Reviewed.

The general and financial report of the Centenary
Commission was heard and carefully revieWed, and the

City Missions and Country Work.

A well worked out city mission policy was adopted.
for the purpose of effecting a thorough coordination of
Methodist forces in each city. It will be the policy of
the Board to limit its financial assistance largely to
('ities where such coordination has been brought about.

In view of the need of more effective work in the rural
districts, our Church schools of theology were requested,
if possible, to offer elective courses in Rural Sociology
and Country Life. It was urged also that whereve,'
practical similar courses be offered in summer schools
of theology and to ministerial students in colleges. The
Board was authorized to publish a mission study book
on the Church and Country Life.

Interchurch World Movement.

'While expressing its cordial interest in the Inter
dlUl'ch 'Vorld MoYement, the Board ~eaffirmed its in
ability to co-operate with the Movement in any financial
drive. It offered to the Movement, however, the benefit
of its experience in organization and methods, as well as
the results of our surveys. The secretaries also wel'e
authorized to avail themselves of the surveys conducted
in this territory by the Interchurch, in so far as tll<,."

may be needed, and to pay for same. No appropriation
":as made to the Interc1nirch.
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The Cost of the .War

Group of Teachers and Pupils, Candler College, Havana. ,President H. 6. Bardwell third from lett In back row. (See page 170.)
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What One Missionary Thinks of His Job

"I have been on the field one year tonight. It has
been a gracious, happy year, and I wouldn't su;ap my
job for that of anybody else in the w01·ld."

number of a million, and set a church down beside each
one; we could have established ten thousand colleges
at $100,000 each, and a thousand universities at $1,000,·
000 apiece; we could have built a hundred' thousand
social settlements at $50,000 each, as many model tene
ments at $100,000 apiece, and twenty thousand hospitals
at half Ii million each. Ad~ing them all together,
we would still have expended only about a fourth of
our total. So we pick up twenty million orphans and
care for them for five years-and that takes only an
other, 10 per cen~·.

If then our imagination had failed us and we had
been unable to think of another thing to do, we need

,only put out the remaining 137 billions at 4 per cent
interest to bring in an endowment of more than five
thousand million dollars a year to maintain the am
bitious program laid out above.

But it is all gone now. Nothing is left us but to con
template the tragedy and pay the price and take the
lesson to heart. Shall we ever be so foolish again?
Shall we let ourselves be incited to fight Mexico~ or
Japan, or Great Britain, or Russia, becaus~ of some
real or fancied injury or slight? Or shall we remem
ber the past and find a better way? I wonder.

It is estimated that the direct. cost of the World
War was $212,268,000,000. This is an average of $329.91
for every inhabitant of the warring nations, or of $125
for every man, woman and child in all the world. Ger·
man,y's national debt. has been increased thirty-three
fold j our own some twentJT fold. The indebtedness of
Great Britain, France and other European countries
to the United States alone is so great that they owe us
already $350,000,000 of interest, which they are un
able at present to ·pay.

Add .to the above staggering total of direct expense
probably as much more, representing destruction of
property, waste of time and material and diso~ganiza

tion of productive processes, and we begin to have some
notion, so far as mere figures can give it, of the sucidal
insanity which for more than four years possessed the
world. The colossal bonded debts contracted will bur
den the shoulders of' our children for genera~ions to'
come. The waste of life and property can never be re
paired; the world will be poorer for it forever.

Now think for a moment what the man-power and
treasure sacrificed in the war would have accomplished
had they been turned instead to the constructive tasks
of good will and betterment. Suppose, for example,
that we had invested this 212 billions of dollars in
schools, hospitals, missionaries, churches, social set
tlements and model tenements-what could we hmre
dorie? Let's see.

We could have sent out a million n;rissionaries and
maintained them for ten years; we could have built a
$4,000 SCllOOl house in every neglected valley, to the
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Votes for Women

165

Some Practical Implications

Wlletller or not the 3Gtil state silallratify tile suffrage absolute independence. Tile ballot wilicil is not exer
:~llleIH.llllent in time to give women the ballot in the fall cised independently-whicil "belongs" to a political
elections, their full enfranchisement is, at the latest, party, whatever the issues involved or the character of
only a matter of months. There are still those who de- the candidates offered-is a badge of servitude instead
plore woman suffrage and shudder for the consequences, of an instrument of freedom.
but the VOICE is not of that number. lYe believe the Not only so, but it has been well said that the inde
results .in the main will be good. Certainly we men pendent voter is the hope of the nation. Party leaders
have not made so notable a success of the job as to pay little attention to the votes of those who can be
justify us in denying the women a chance. Frankly, counted upon irrespective. It is the independent vote
we expect them to do better than we have done. Other- that commands attention and respect and sooner or
wise, suffrage will he no gain either to the women or later dominates the situation. The women will do well
to society, and may even mean serious loss. But if the then, both for themselves and for their country, by
ballot in the hands of women is to be the blessing we refusing to be bound and branded by any political parly
IlOpe, three clwracteristics must mark its use: whatsoever.
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1. It niust be exercised intelligently. A mere super

ficial knowledge of candidates and issues is not enough.
'J'here must be real study of the problems of govern
ment, of industry, of society in general. In days past
1l1illions of mcn have been ,,-ont to ,-ate for high tariff
01' low, for frce silver 01' the gold standard, with no
fundamental knowledge whatever of the principles in
volved. It has been largely a matter of catchwords and
slogans and blind following of leadership. Obviously
:lny such exercise of the suffrage stops short of real
citizenship.

There is reason to hope that the women will do bet
tCl'. The same social instincts and opportunities that
have brougllt thcm together in societies and clubs for
the study of missions and social welfare and literature
may quite concch-ably lead them also to a collective
study of the problems of politics. Every woman's club
and society henceforth, ,,-hatevcr else its object, should
becomc also a school of citi7.enship, in which the real
fundamentals of society's problems shall be studied
honestly, open-mindedly, and with an earnestness com
mensurate with the vital interests involved. If women
~H'e to vote well, they must vote intelligently. ,

oK· -x- -to

2. They must exercise the ballot also independently.
It is perhap$ not too much to say that heretofore blind
partisanship IH\s been the curse of American politics.
Party names, oftell times shorn completely of their origi
naI meaning, party slogans that have lost their ideal
ism, party platforms constJ'ucted solely "to get in onz"
:lI1d party candidates whose only object is "to get in"
1!lese are the fetishes we have too long been worship-

'l,ing. lYe necd 110 more "yellow dog" partisans; we
hm'e too many already. If the women can come into
political life OIl no other than the partisan basis, they
would far bettcr stay out. Having studied the issues
intelligently, they must .then vote their convictions with

3. It goes without saying that the women must vote
altruisticly-with a deep sense or obligation. "All power
is of God," says the apostle. "The powers that be are
ordained of God." Another of the sacred writers tells
us why-"For the pun.ishment of evil doers and for
the praise of them that do well." The ballot tIlen, in
the hands of a sovereign citizen, is a divinely-given scep
ter of' power, to be wielded for a sacred purpose. It
can not be employed selfishly without sacrilege and
sin. It must be used, therefore, not for the interests of
any person or party- or section or class, but for the best
interests of all-the greatest good to the greatest num
ber.

Woman suffrage exercised along these lines 'vill be
a blessing and will go far toward solving our country's
pressing problems. Exercised unintelligently, slavishly,
selfishly, it can not fail to be a curse.

Lay Evangelism

A striking story of the Easter evangelistic campaign
comes from Mexico, Missouri. The pastor was sick for
weeks and was unable to put on the campaign. Some
o( the laymen got hold of the Standard Piall. It looked
practical, 'so they decided to try it. They made the
survey and then went after the prospects personally.
They got them. On Easter Sunday fifty-eig4t came into
the Church. as a result solely Of their work.

And they came in not on the usnal half-hearted basis
either, but (so our information goes) pledged to tithe
and to set up family altars. Seems too good to be true,
doesn't it? Oh, yes, we laymen still need the preachers.
But we ought to be able to do something now and then
on our own account, oughtn't we?

It is estimated that at least 100,000 people joined the
Chur('h on Easter Sunday, as a result of tIle evangelis,
tic campaign.
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The Bible in, the Public School
Last year the legislatme of Alabama enacted a law

requi!'ing daily reading of tile Bible in the public scllools
of tIle state. Similar legislation sllould be enacted in
eyer.}' state. If tile Bible is, as we claim, the f?undation
of OUD legal and moral codes, it sllould by all means be
made a part of tile training of every cllild. 'l'llis need
is empllasized by the recent alarming decrease in Sun
day scllool attendance, accompanied by an increase in
juvenile crime. It is gratifying to note tllat in a num
ber of states, East, ,Vest and Soutll, groups of earnest
citizens Ilave recently started a movement to restore tile
old plan of opening every public scllool session wHh
Bible reading, accompanied by IlYllln and prayer.

It goes without saying tllat no denominational bias
sllould be given to the use of the Bible in the public
school, and in some cases this is made mandatory by the
provision that the reading shall be "without sectarian
comment."

The text of the Alabama law follows:
Section 1. That all schools in this state that are sup

ported in whole or in part by public funds, be and the
same are hereby required to have once every school day,
readings from the Holy Bible.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That teachers i.n mak
ing monthly reports shall show on the same that they
have complied 'with this act, and superinteudents of city
schools in drawing public funds shall certify compliance
with this act.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That schools in the state
subject to the provisions of this act shall not be allowed
to draw public funds unless the provisions of this act
are compiled :with, and the State Superintendent of Ed
ucation is charged with the enforcement of the pro
visions hereof.

ShalI We Drug China?
With both sides of the Senate protesting equal love

for Cllina and disagreeing only about the proper way of
showing it, there remains one way for Congress to help
Ohina which does not require even an interpretative
reservation. That is by making it a criminal offense
to ship morphia from this country to Japan, where it
can be trans-shipped to China. A recent cable to the
New Y01'k Times from Peking tells of the "efforts being
made to arouse the American people to the enormity
of the morphia m·il. Yesterday a stock of
opium and morphia, which had been seized, was burned
outside the Temple of Agriculture. Its value was $150"
000." It would be a criminal offense to ship morphia
direct to China. TllCre is no law against shipment to
Japan. In the first five months of 1919 twenty-five tbou
sand ounces of morphia reached the port of Kobe from
American ports. vVe do not wish to share in robbing
China of Shantung. Are we content, meantime, to be a
partner in drugging her with morphia?-New Republic.

One Meal a Day for Starving Children
At the recent annual meeting of the Board of :Mis

sions, which made an appropriation of $750,000 for re
lief and permanent mission work in a number of Euro
pean countries, including Poland, it was stated that
the Hoover Committee is feeding 1,300,000 children
daily in Poland. The Committee is able to supply to
each child only one meal per day, to' supplement the
insufficient rations that they are receiving otherwise.
Eyen so the Committee ha~ to select its beneficiaries
with care, rejecting many wllo are so far gone that there
is no hope of saving their liYes. It will surely be a
Rource of satisfaction to every contributor to the Cente
nary that some part of his gift is being used for the
actual saving of life among Europe's destitute millions.

Opening New Territory in Brazil
Rev. C. B. Dawsey, of Biriguy, Brazil, who is in charge

of the new Northwest District of the Central Brazil
Conference, writes, "Our aim in this new district is to
double our church membership this year. Our people
are at work and I believe that it w:ill be done."

Brother Dawsey has done a notable work in opening
up this section to Protestantism. ,Yhen he was sent
into this territory three years ago, he found but one
Protestant family. He now has under his charge five
organized churches, with a membership of more than
4·00, of. whom 85 per cent were received on profession
of faith.

Remarkable Gains in Korea
Reports from some of our missionaries in KOl'ea in

dicate that a remarkable churchward movement is set
ting in. In the Clloon Chnn District 600 members have
been received since the Annual Conference last fall, and
in -the 80ngdo District 1,500, a total of 2,100 in two of
the six districts making up the Conference. ,Vithout
a doubt tbis breaks all previous records. vVe trust the
whole field is having the same experience.

Ask Your Congressman
"American Beer will Cure the Chinese Opium Habit,"

tead a streamer recently carried tbrough the streets of
~ Ghinese city. Shame on us that we have yet taken no
legal steps to check the American brewers' plans to
further debauch poor China and profit by her degrada
tion! A simple act of Congress would stop it. Why not?

Life Service Volunteers
725 Epworth Leaguers and 900 students have recently

been enrolled as volunteers for life service. However,
since most of these must study several years before they
will be ready to send out, the problem of. recruits for
immediate service is still a difficult one.
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the larger towns and cities, the roads
which the circuit rider has to travel are
often mere trails, or rough and muddy
roads. During the rainy season, when
the creeks and small rivers are up, travel
on horseback is quite difficult and some
times dangerous.

The preacher on horseback is Rev.
Augustin Nodal. Before his conversion
in 1911 he was the superintendent of a
large tobacco factory, a gambler, aiid
notoriously hostile to Christianity. After
his conversion he heeded the call to
preach, and during the past eight years
hundreds have been edified by his mes
sages and many scores have yielded
themselves to Christ at his exhortation.

Rev. Augustin Nodal,
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A Cuban Circuit Rider
While conditions in Cuba are not the

same as those which, in our country more
than a century ago, produced the circuit
rider, nevertheless t.here is a large rural
population and many good towns at a
distance from the railroads. There are
several large circuits in Cuba and the
preachers in true Methodist style com
pass them on horseback. While there
are many miles of good pike connecting

Stragetic Location.
The geographical location of Cuba is

strategic. It is the gateway to Latin
America. It is the hub of the two con
t.inents. It lies directly in the path. of
steamship lines from New York through
the Panama Canal to the west coast of
South America. Indeed, a ship canal is
projected through Cuba from Cardenas
to Cienfuegos, which will give ships an
almost·direct route from north to south.

As a center from which to evangelize
the Latin-American peoples of Central
and South America, Cuba is supremely
important. Havana is destined to be
come the headquarters of all evangelical
publishing interests, the distributing
point of all our literature. No country
in the world offers such possibilities for
the Gospel as does Cuba. Its location and
size make of it a task which can be com
pleted within a generation, if the Church
at this time will plan and carry out the
work that needs to be done.

D

Glimpses of Cuba and Our Mission Work There
By REV. S. A. NEBLETT.

The Pearl of the Southern Seas

IR

In this and following articles Brother Neblett, one of the pioneers of our
Cuba Mission, tells an interesting story of Methodism in Cuba-its history, its
present status, its leading institutions; its trophies of life and character. The
story will repay careful reading and should then be filed for reference.-Editor.

Ac

Methodist Map of Cuba. Our Mission has
work at every point shown on the map.

Although Cuba is very near our doors,
we really know very little about the
"Pearl of the Antilles." We are prone
to think of Cuba as a little island; yet
it is about 760 miles long, with an aver
age width of seventy miles. In area it
is a trifle larger than the state of Penn
sylvania.

Cuba's seacoast is approximately two
thousand miles long, with more fine
deep-water harbors than any other coun
try in the western hemisphere. More
merchandise enters and leaves the har
bor of Havana than enters any port in
the United States except New York.

The per capita wealth of Cuba is four
and one-half times that of the United
States. More than 85 per cent of Cuba's
exports come to the United States, and
very much more than one-half of her im
ports from this country.

At the close of the Spanish-American
war, in 1898, Cuba was considered the
most unhealthful country in the western
hemisphere, but health conditions were
due to causes that were easily remedied.
Today it is the most healthful country
in the world. The death rate is only
12.54 per thousand, as against a death
rate of 15 per thousand in the United
States.

Cuba's population is nearly three mil
lion. There is a yearly increase of about
seventy-five thousand. With all its
natural resources, the island could easily
sustain a population of twenty million.

. !
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The Entrance of Methodism
Four Strategic Centers Occupied in 1898-First Protestant Church Erected-Schools Established
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The school in the city of Havana is
continued as a day school, but some ten
years ago a fine property on a command
ing eminence several mJies from the cen
ter of the city was purchased, and Cand
ler College for boys was set up. Its suc
cess has been its chief embarrassment.

A boys' school was founded in Santi
ago, but later was moved from that city.
An opportunity presenting itself to pur
chase fine property in Camaguey, perma
nent location was given ,there to our Pin
son' College, and for the past few years
it has been filled to overflowing.

Com'e to Stay.
Bishop Candler saw that the stability

our work depended in large measure
upon securing property and building
churches and parsonages. From the be
ginning it has been the policy of the
Mission to put up a church building and
a parsonage as soon as possible after or
ganizing a congregation. The' criticism
of Roman Catholic ,priests was thereby
silenced. Among the scandals they were
accustomed to circulate was one that the
Protestant missionaries were simply
emissaries of the American government
and would move on and leave their con
gregations as soon as they secured the
information they desired and did' what
they could in favor of annexation. But
since there have been erected nearly fifty
permanent church buildings, the public
is convinced that Methodism is in Cuba
to stay.

From the beginning it has been our
policy to lay upon the native preachers '
~s large a share as possible of the re
sponsibility for the evangelization of
their country. The hardships of the
itinerant life have not lessened, and,
those, who could not bear them have
turned back, but the morale of our
Cuban 'Preachers is exceedingly high.
They are going on toward self-support.
Our church in Cuba is resting upon solid
foundations, both as to doctrine and
practice.

M. E. Church, South, Matanzas, First Prot·
estant Church In Cuba.

ing to difficulties in securing property,
and for other good reasons, it was final
ly decided to move it to Cienfuegos. Dur
ing its years at this latter place Eliza
Bowman College has done fine work.

Woman's Board. The school in Matan
zas has had uninterrupted growth and
for many years has been known as Irene
Toland College. It has educated girls
from fifty places in the six provinces of
Cuba. The school at Santiago was later
moved to a suburb of Havana, but ow-

Notable Revivals in Cuba
CUBAN EVANGELIST.

Some of'the pastors will take excellent'
reports to the Conference at Santiago.
There have been some notable revivals
of religion, and definite results are al
ready seen. During the year Rev. Pros
perc Guerra, our pastor at Holguin, has
received 75 members on profession of
faith and baptism. More than eighty
have been received in Havana, where
Rev. Luis Alonso is the live pastor. The

Candler College, Havana. (1) Bishop W. A. Candler, Founder of the Cuba MIssion. (2) financial report shows fine progress.
Asa G. Candler, for whom the Colleege Is na med.

The smoke of battle had scarcely
cleared away in the late summer of 1898
when Bishop W. A. Candler, Dr. (now
Bishop) W. R. Lambuth, secretary of
the Board of Missions, and Rev. H. W.
Baker went to Cuba, visited its famine
ridden and pest-stricken cities and plant
ed Methodism in four strategic cent.ers.
Two of these, Havana and Matanzas, 'are
on the north coast, and two, Cienfuegos
and Santiago, <in the south coast. From
these centers the work was systematical
ly extended to the provincial capitals,
and then to the larger and more iII).por
tant to,vns, villages and country places.

To Methodism is. due the honor of
erect.ing the first Protestant church
building on the island. Rev. H. W.
Baker, who founded the work at Matan
zas in 1898, met with such success that
he went to work to secure a p'ermanent
building, with the result that the Matan
zas church was dedicated in January of
1900. In the meantime a little chapd
at Caonao, a suburb of Cienfuegos, had
been built and was in use. 'The Matan
zas church, which we consider our
cathedral, continues to be one of the
strongest Protestant churches in Cuba.

Schools and Colleges.
At the very beginning steps were

taken to establish schools and colleges
at our four stations. Colegio Metodista
was established in the City of Havana,
under the direction of Mr. Thad E. Le
land. A school was established in Ma
tanzas, and another in Santiago, by the
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literature and their churches will in
time bring this people to Christ. It will
not be easy nor will it take just a little
time. It may be a generation yet before
much can be realized. But what is a
generation in the history of a nation?

When the children in our schools and
Sunday schools today become the leaders
these faithful ones will begin to see the
results of their labors. The climb up
the hill is toilsome, discourag;ng and
heart-breaking, but some day we shall
see the vision come true. Prayer and
patience and self-sacrificing labor will
get results. I think I can see the dawn
of the new day. More workers, more
schools, more churches, more of the
spirit of the Christ, is the need. I am
happy over the prospects. I see no fail
ure, but success.

As a Visitor Sees Conditions in Cuba
REV. J. H. HOUSE.

I have learned many things over here.
It seems to me that the supreme need
of the people is an adquate consciousness
of God. The island has material pros- .
perity and' culture, and is modern in
many respects, but there seems to be
very little recognition of our Father.

I have often wondered why our mis
sionaries did not have revival meetings,
as we have them in the States. I think
I now see the wisdom of their policies.
Somebody has failed in the past or some
body has robbed the people of a right
conception of real Christianity. The mis
sionaries with their schooTs and their

Rev. and Mrs. John F. Caperton, of Santiago,
who entertained the recent Annual Meeting.

Centenary Plans for Cuba.
The Cent2nary askings for Cuba were

much smaller than those from any other
field, but there are a few very important
enterprises which the Centenary will
help to put over. Of these there are the
five principal colleges, two belonging to
the General Work of the Board and
three directed by the Woman's Depart-

Generous Response to Centenary Appeal.
A year ago at the annual· Conference

a definite Centenary program was out
lined and preparations were made for the
financial drive. This drive took place in
April, one month earlier than in the
United States. Most of .the churches
over-subscribed th2ir allotments, some of
them two, three or four.times. It was a
wonderful revelation to the Cuban
Church of its ability, under the direction
of the Holy Spirit, to undertake great
things.

One thousand intercessors, 1000 tithers,
10 candidates for the ministry, 20 young
people called to teach in Christian
schools, and 1,000 new members to be
added to the Church.

'J'HE J1JISSIONflRY VOlOR.J L::\ E, 1!l20.

The Cuba Mission "Comes of Age"
Results of Twenty-one Fruitful Years-Greater Goals for the Days to Come

The twenty-first session of the Cuba selves to the work of making the Church ment. In addition there is a great Cen
Mission Annual Conference was held in the most efficient agency possible for the tral Mission building to be erected in the
April of this year.. The reports of the spread of the Kingdom. heart of Havana. Each of these enter-
year's work and the spirit of the Con- prises merits consideration in detail.
fererrce members indicated very clearly Takes Support of European Missionary.
that they recognized that the church, The Conference enthusiastically and
now of age, must assume more and more unanimously voted to assess itself $1,200
responsibility for the evagelization of the for the support of a missionary in Bel
c<?untry. Most of .the pastors had just gium. The Church in Cuba will hence
been through an evangelistic campaign forth take an active part in the foreign
and came with fine reports of results. A missionary program of the Church, and
very large number of new people had be- at the same time move steadily toward
come candidates .for membership in the self-support. The following goals were
church. set up for the new conference year:

Notable Revival Spirit.

The revival spirit was strong through
out Cuba during the entire year. The

·Centenary drive last year left the
Church in a state of revival and the pas
tors were not slow to improve the fine
opportunity. During the past confer
ence year 458 members were received
on profession of faith and the net in
crease was 375, or more than 8 per cent.
The membership is now 4,510. The Sun-

. day school had an increase in enrollment
of about 700, or nearly 25 per cent. Of
the members received into the Church on
profession of faith 181 were from the
Sunday school. Reports from the Ep
worth Leagues were also very encour
aging.

Assessments Overpaid.

Financially it was a great year for the
Church. .The total collections amounbd
to $30,325. In addition to this sum
almost as much was raised in Havana
and Camaguey for Candler and Pinson
colleges. These sums will not be report
ed until next year. The assessment for
ministerial support and missions was
over-paid. The Havana Cuban congre
gation has assumed the support of its.
pastor, and the example of this congre
gation will prove an inspiration to oth
ers. The Sunday schools raised $2,622,
of which amount $858 was for missions.

Schools Crowded.

Our schools and colleges have an en
rollment of 1,050 students, of whom 185
are boarding pupils. We might easily
hav~ double the number of day pupils
and three or four times as many board
ers were there room to take care of them.

The reports' of the several quadren
nial boards were outlined policies mark
ing a distinct advance for the future
over anyt.hing that has been accom
plished in the past. The new year prom
ises to be notable. Missionaries and
preachers realize the greatness of the
task and the wonderful opportunity that
is before them, and are addressing them"
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Reinforcing the Center
Modern Church Plant for Havana-Candler College Overflowing-Twin School to Be Opened for Girls
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New Girls' College Under W:oy.

~O:l1o' of lI' havc' fe'r Y":lr:, f;\\'on,(1
co-uluratioll in Cuba, or if not l'\H'dul'a
tion, at. I(,:l~l the IOl'ation of ;\ l:il'1~' col
Jrg-e lI('ar tIll' boys' collq:", W,; han
~('('n our Chri~tinn Iloy~ marry Homan
Calholic or pa~:an girb and thl'rraft('r
I,,· lo~t to us. I.ik<'\\'i~l·, :'-Idhodi~t g-irls
ha\'e Idt lrenc Toland :nl<l E1i;:a Bow
man coll"i:e~, hn\'c m;lI'ri, tI .1WII who
were not c\'llnp,lic:11 Chri,tiall~, llllll
haw· not J,('I'1l allowed to {,(lIltillU,' tJwir
::ffiliation with thr Church. 1 lli'lit'\'!' it
i~ tlw bll~illt'~~ of our Chllrch to ~"I' to
it :,~ f:lr a~ I'n~,;ihl(' that our bny, marry
:'-I,·thodi,t I:irl~, nll,1 our ~:irl~ marry
~1"'ho,li~t h(lY~, "'" 1Il'(',1 ~Il'lhfldi~t

C'hriqjall hOllll'~ in CUJ,:I, It i~ )l"~'ib'"

to hn\'(~ them ('Illy throlwh ~Ofl1f' ~:(lrt of
I'olllnc! of coll.'~,' b(lY~ :llIel l:iTI~.

"'f' !r:'liJ,·,l with ~l'e·.-ia1 ddiJ~ht, tlll'r<,
f('rc, the plnn!' of the "'nman'r P, 1':11':-

our l:uuc:nion:ll work in Ha\':lna. Drothe'r
Le!:md's he:,lth fail,'d in the !'C'hoolroom
and he Was compelleu to enter bu~inl's~.

He is now a prospc'rous rC'a! (·H.:\te man
of DNroit, lind contribull'd !'ewr:ll thou
~:.lnd dollars to the l'r"ction of this
chapl-\. It ~eT\'e!O not only the 5chool.
but the large and growinl: surrounding'
community. Patrons of the ~dl(\o! nnd
members of the local church a\;:o con
tribulo:d lar!;,'ly to the l'rection of this
buildin~,

Bankers nnd othl'r bu~inl'ss lllen in
H:l\'ana nre always glad to get Candh'r
Colleg-e boys into their oft1n-~. The
comnll'rcial dl'partnll'nt h:l5 an a\'er
age of t"n applicants from these hmi
n,,~s men for e\','ry one that it can ~up_·

ply.
TIll' Alumni :\~~ociation has inforn1l'd

Prt'sidcnt Baru\wll thal tlll'\' will as·
~ume the ('xpcn'l'S of the education of
any and all canditln!<'s for tIll' min
j,try who may bc apprl1v(,c! of and nd
mitted into the school.

-

Prollo~ .. d new C~"trlll Church lind Schc>ol, HlIvlInll,

Plans are under way, thanks to the
Centenary. to pUl up anothl'r building-,
which will practically douhl\' the ~dIOOrl'

cnpncity. Palron~ of the ~chool in no
wise conncctrl! wilh our Church ha\'c
alrrady contrihul,,'d :lhout ~:l.OOO 10 thc
Cl'nl"nary fund. In addition dtiz!'n;, of
Hnvana havc conlrihuted ~omc ~7.I1lHl,

and more will yet he rni,!'d Ihrn'.
A Be:lutlful Memori:ll.

On the cnmpu;; of Candler CoIl. I:"
::l:IIlll~ 11:·\a,lll :'-I,'morial Church, Il wac:

.. rret.'r! Ian~!'ly lhroui:h th,· l:,'n .. r,,~ity
,.f :'-1 r. Thad E. Lel:lIId, the founder of

in operation about ten yc-ar5. It has a
~rlendirJ permanent building, adl,quate
for !Oev"nty b?arding !Otudent5 and fifty
additional day students, "ery !Ooon after
its opening its capacity was tax,·d, and
c\'ery year Prl:sident Dardwdl is under
the nec,,~sity of turning- away twice as
many students as he admits.

PII"nte!'
has; hc('n

Centr:tl Church Olnd CongregOlton, H:tv:tnOl.

:I
, I

'-- i

For many years the Church in Cuba
has experienced a !Oense of humiliation
because of our shabby quarters in Ha
vana. We have Rood church buildings
in all the provincial capital~, and in some
thirty-five or forty other towns and
cit.ies, In Havana we have a splendid
location, but the shabbiest building in

the neig-hborhood. It. IS marvelous what
excel\cnt work has bCl'n done there dur
ing' Ult'se latter ~·ears. In Irq·1 plans
were proj(·ett'd for n new huilding- to
cost about $(j;;,OOO. Scarc;,ly had tile
plan!! been drawn when the European
war hrokp. out anrl tIl!' cnt!'rpi~(' hnd
to he suspended. WI~ haW' waitl·d pa
tit'ntly for the coming- of the Cf'nt.!nary
alHI now are rl'joicing- ovrr the pro:.pecl
(If an parly hel~inninr.' of thf' nrw build
ill L:.

\Vhat mig-ht. ha\·,· b"rn dnnl' ~h: yl'ar;:
:1l~0 for $[';,,000 will now rn~t ahout thrl't'
lillll'!; that amount. It i~ our t''(pl'd:;·
lion 10 alt"'r lIlI' plan~ mad.· in Ifill. bt'·
cau~(' Iht' work ha': l~rO\\'n in the~" ~i'(

Yt':trs 10 such all .·'(tent Ih:,l lho~" plan::
:'rI' irndNlu:lt,·, IInr w.' will hou o•• tl1l'
Cuhan l'onl~ITI:atif)n, tIll' :\ntt'ric:1I1 e"n·
~rrl:alif;n, Ih!' ~('ho[l1. nur honk r('OIll, :,n,)
till' plliolichint: int!'rl'~t,:, ],p',ilk., pr"vitl.
ir;," parlor,:, l1o('ial ronm" fnr nUl' yn\l:l':
p,'op1t', nllll :lparlll1rnl~ for Ihn'" or four
mi~,ion;lry fall1ili('~, Thl' huiltlilH: will
ha\'{' thlT!' rtnri,·" nnc! a rnof I~;lrrl"n, :111,1
will hp 11\(IIlo:rn throur.hollt.

C:lndlcr Collcgc.

Thi!' !'C'hool, 10r:1I(',1 in
Grnnrlr~. a ~uhurh of Havana,
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the government schools in Cuba are pay
ing large salaries, many native Chris
tian teachers are loyally serving in our
Methodist schools and colleges on a beg
garly stipend. Among these may be men
tioned Dr. Pedro Vasseur, who has been
connected with Candler College ever
since the opening of the new school for
boys in Puentes Grandes. He is an
alumnus of the Provincial Institute of
Havana and went through the National
University, obtaining the degree of doc-·
tor of pedagogy. He is now giving half
time to the college and pursuing special
study during the other half.

A distinguished Candler College boy,
the second from left to right in the
group, Luis Machado, was secretary of
the Cuba delegation to the peace con~

ference at Versailles. He is studying
law, for which he has undoubted talent,
and we confidently expect for him a great
future. He is very active in the work
of the Epworth League, a leader among
our young people, and a sincere, upright
Christian young man.

rectress of Irene Toland College at Ma
tanzas, has been appointed to take charge
of the new college. She will have an ef
ficient and consecrated corps of helpers.

Candler College Buildings in Foreground.

University, becoming a graduate phar
macist and sugar chemist.

This young man was offered a salary
of $5,000 with a large sugar company
to be their head chemist. Needless to
say, it was a most tempting offer and
one that few young men would have
turned down. He went to discuss the
matter with Brother Bardwell, the presi
dent of his alma mater. The latter told
him very frankly how much he was
needed in the school as a teacher of
physics and chemistry and to assist as
bursar. Of course the school could of
fer him only a small salary, but Dr.
Fontanet cheerfully refused the $5,000
offer and accepted the .place in Candler
College.

Nor is this a solitary case. Although

$75,000. The Centenary askings provide
$90,000 for the purchase and mainte
nance of that college during the five
year period. Miss M. Belle Markey, who
for several years has been assistant di-

THE J1lISSIONjl1~Y VOICE

No Rice Christians, These
Service Means Sacrifice to These Cuban Converts

New Girls' School, Havana.

JUNE, 1!l20.

m~nt to establish a girls' college just
across the street from Candler College.
A fine property, consisting of a city block
of land upon which there is an elegant
villa, was bought last year at a cost of

,.

Opponents of foreign missions fre
quently charge that our converts are rice
Christians. This charge is for the most
part groundless. Indeed, examples are
very numerous of those who become
Christians at a sacrifice of their dearest
worldly prospects and ambitions. It has
been very gratifying to the president
and faculty of C.andler College, Havana,
Cuba, to observe the loyalty of the grad
uates of this institution to the church
and to their alma mater.

Dr. Eugenio Fontanet (the first young
man on the left in the group of four)

"I was unable to pay all his expenses, but
LI: never shirked any task that was given

\

!,': him in the school, however menial it
, might be. He graduated with honors

Ii and then took a course in the National
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Romanism in Latin-Amedca
Romanism in these countries is naught

but idolatry, with here and there one who
has been able to tear aside forms and
superstitions and vaguely perceive the
almost effaced Christ on its many crosses.
It has lost, if ever it had, the power of
changing character. Its vitality is gone,
but it tries to cover the lack by multi
tudinous forms and by pomp and ritual-

i, Student Group, Candler College. Speakers In the School's First Public Debate. ism.-John TV. Price, Brazil. . II'
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Beautiful Matanzas; the Seat of Irene Toland College.

.Cinderella Coming Into Her Own
The Centenary to the Rescue-Irene Toland, Eliza Bowman and Other Schools

Readers of the Voice will remember
Rev. B. O. Hill's article of some months
ago, in which he humorously, but more
than half in earnest, represented Pinson
College at Camaguey as the "Cinderella
of 'the Cuba Mission." In the meantime
Prince Charming has come along in the
person of the Centenary and the good
old fairy tale is in a way to be repeated.

The Centenary Sub-Commission of
Cuba placed this institution at the head
of the list for Centenary money. Con
ducted by a committee of Cuban and
American business men, a campaign for
better educationai facilities for Cama
guey added to our Centenary funds for
Pinson College about $20,000, contributed
by citizens and members of our Church.
Plans have been drawn for a commodi
ous new buildings which will provide for
75 boarders and 250 day students. It is
expected that construction will start
soon.

Pinson College (named, by the way,
for the General Secretary) will serve the
eastern end of Cuba as a training school,

and will also. teach domestic science and
a business course. It is hoped that the
women will erect a girls' dormitory in
the near future and co-operate in the
enlargement of this· splendid institution.

Irene Toland College, Matanzas.

This school has had a glorious his
tory, and is now embarrassed because of
back of room. It is· the best girls' col
lege in the central part of Cuba. Several
years ago Professor Pedro Tosca, pro
fessor of English in the Provi)1cial In
stitute, left to the Women's Department
of the Board a splendid property within
two blocks of this school. He had for
years observed the methods of the·
school, and at his death testified to his
high appreciation of its merits by leav
ing this good Property to be used by our
women in the enlargement of their
present plant.

Some provision has been made in the
Centenary askings for new buildings and
equipment. 'However, at the present
cost of building, the amount is wholly

inadequate. It is to be hoped that a bet
ter provision can be made before the end
of the five-year period. .

Parochial Schools.
Provision is· made in the Centenary

askings for a number of primary schools
to be conducted under the direction of
the several pastors. One of these has
already been started at Santiago. While
the building and· equipment for this
school are not all that could be desired,
nevertheless a fair beginning has· been
made and there is little doubt that it
will succeed. During 1920 similar
schools will be opened at Pinar del Rio,
Santa Clara and Trinidad. Contract has
been let for a Sunday school and day
school annex to the church at Pinal' del
Rio t.o cost about $2,500. Of this amount
the local congregation has contributed
$1,200.

Eliza Bowman College, Cienfuegos.
Thirteen years ago a fine property on

one of the principal streets of Cienfue
gos, and one block from our church build
ing, was purchased for a girls' school.
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Proposed New Building, Pinson College, to cost $80,000, one.fourth or more to be raised In Cuba, the balance from Centenary Funds.
The Cubans have already given $16,000.
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"Spoiling" a Heathen
A medical missionary in Palestine tells

a story to illustrate how Christianity
changes men's lives when they have been
brought under the influence of the gos
pel. A young man had been a patient in
the mission hospital for some time and
was discharged as convalescent. His
father came to the missionary to make
a serious complaint. What was the
dreadful allegation that he had to make?
That before he went to the hospital the
father could get him to ste~l anything
he wanted, "and now," said the father,
"he won't steal even a chicl,en if I ask
him, because he says the Lord esus
would not like him to steal chickens or
anything ~lse'! You have completely
spoiled him."

beloved wife. Brother Atchison owned
a fine place on the Isle of Pines, where
he spent a number of winters.

Our English-speaking congregations
are made up of members of all the evan
gelical Churches. It is our glory that
we admit to membership all who bring
satisfactory certificates or references
from any evangelical church and do not
require of them any subscription to sec
tarian doctrines. We have in our Eng
lish-speaking churches, both in Cuba and
the Isle of Pines, many choice Presby
terians, Baptists, Lutherans and other
Christians, who are making the best kind
of Methodists. May their tribe incr.ease.

sell the present down-town property. A
day school will be maintained there, and
its proximity to the church makes it an
ideal location for a modern city mission,
with night classes, kindergarten, day
nursery and other features.

•••
iii III

Mary Atchison Memorial,
Columbia, Isle of Pines, a
GIft to our Church. Cost
$6,000.

of their time to English-speaking work.
In the Isle of. Pines for several years we
maintained two circuits, but owing to the
scarcity of workers we have been com
pelled to load that entire task upon the
shoulders of one man.

The Mary. Atchison Memorial Church
was erected at Columbia, .Isle of Pines,
by Mr. John Atchison, a good Methodist
of Pittsburg, Pa., as a memorial to his

new building. Some delay will be occa
sioned because of the scarcity of build
ing materials and the exceedingly high
cost of building materials and labor at
the present time.

It is not the purpose of the" Board to

American Work in Cuba

THE MISSIONARY "VOICE

•••
Architect's Drawing of New Building, EII.za Bowman College, Clenfuegos.

••••
II iii

JUNE, 1!)20.

This property has greatly increa!;ed in
value, but is entirely too small for
present needs and, indeed, is not well
located for a boarding school. A new
property has been purchased and plans
have been drawn for the erection of a

From the beginning it has been the
policy of our Church to look after
English-speaking people who go to Cuba,
either to live or to spend a part of their
time. We have always had three or four
missionaries giving all or the larger part
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Methodist Sunday School, Plnar Del Rio, Rev. Henry Smith, Pastor.

The work of the Sunday school in Cuba
has from the beginning occupied a place
of importance in the plans of the Church..
Several of our Sunday schools have out
grown their buildings.

We give a picture of a part of the Sun-

day school at ~inar del Rio. Until the
new annex can'" be complet2d, classes
must be held not only in :the church
building, but on the front porch and in
the sitting room, dining room and study
of the, adjoining parsonage.

During their pastorate of eight years
at Pinal' del Rio, Rev. Henry Smith and
his excellent wife have developed a splen
did corps of consecrated officers and
teachers. Their Sunday school continues
to grow, in spite of cramped quarters.

Changed His Business for Conscience Sake

Ticket of Cuban National Lottery.

The national lottery .is a great, legal
ized gambling institution in Cuba. Draw- .
ings are held every ten days. Thirty
two thousand tickets are sold at $20 each.
Of this amount the government receives
30 per cent and the remander goes into
prizes ranging from $50 to $100,000. The'
tickets are divided into hundredths, so
:that people may invest as little as 20
cents. People who sell these tickets a~e
legion.

Antonio Espinosa of Matanzas was for
. six years a merchant in the stationery

business, handling lottery tickets also.
In fact, the lottery tickets yielded him
a larger income than his stationery busi
ness. Some time ago one of his friends,
who was a member of our Church, loaned
him a Bible, and he began to read it.

Soon Espinosa began to att.end Church
and was evidently very much under con
viction from the beginning. He became
a candidat"e for membership. The pas
tor, Rev. R. L. Whitehead, incidentally
mentioned the lottery in a sermon and
spoke of how harmful it was. Brother
Espinosa requested an interview. He in
vited the pastor to talk to him frankly
and to tell him exactly what he thought

of the' lottery business. He was greatly'
impressed and took the matter, under ad
visement. After much prayer and study
he came to the definite conclusion' that
the lottery was un-Christian and that
he must get out of the business. His
friends to whom he confided his decision
scoffed at him and endeavored to dis-

suade' him,' but he was firm.
. The latter part of March he came to

the Church service and with beaming
face announced that he had sold his busi
ness and was now ready to be received
into the Church. He is a young man of
great promise and is debating whether
God has not called him to preach.
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profit for the year I9l!) of $2,02!), and
for the last two years of $6,209. The
magazine is now gaining at the rate of
about five hundred subscribers a month
over the same period of last year.

The Home Field.
The South G<!orgia Epworth Leagues

were authorized to undertake a perma
nent memorial to the late Hatton Tow
son in t.he nature of a special in Japan,
where Mr. Towson was to have worked.
This will be known as the Hatton Tow
son Memorial Fund.

The Committee on Evangelism report
ed that it had arranged for a ninety-day
campaign of revivals in the rural dis
tricts, to begin the first week in July and
t.o run through September.

It was recommended that the Textile
Industrial Institute at Spartanburg be
taken over by the Virginia, North Caro
lina, Holston, Georgia, Alabama, Missis
sippi and Louisiana Conferences, and
that the General Board of Missions con
tinue to render to the Institute such as
sistance as it finds necessary.

The Committee on Hospitals was not
able to report the formulation of a policy
and requested further' time.

Oriental Affairs.
It was decided to raise the Kwan~ei

Gakuin at Kobe, Japan, to a two-C(llUrSe
university, and that steps should be
t.aken to secure an endowment of a mil
lion dollars to put this institution on a
sound financial basis.

The building of a chapel in connection
with Lambuth Memorial Bible School,
Japan, was authorized, to be called the
Bonnell Memorial, in memory .of Miss
Maude Bonnell. It was decided also to
move Lambuth Memorial to Osaka and
to combine with it the Kindergarten N01'

mal Department of Hiroshima Girls'
School. For the new Lambuth Memorial
$66,000 of Centenary funds were re
ieased.

Cordial indorsement was given to the
splendid work of the Christian Litera
ture Society of Japan, under the direc
tion of Dr. Wainwright, and co-opera
tion with the other Boards in its con
tinued support was pledged.

Plans for the reorganization of the
China Mission were considered, but were
referred to the Executive Committee for
further study and action. A proposal
for co-operation in a Union Normal
School at Soochow was given the same
direction. The McTyeire property at
Shanghai was ordered transferred to the
Department of General Work. On rec
ommendation of Charles ·W. Rankin of
the Chiha Mission steps were taken to
prevent lessees of our endowment prop
erty in Shanghai from using any of
these properties for business purposes on
the Sabbath.

be neces-

her friends to come to her house, where
frequently, stretched upon her bed and
burning with fever, she told how Jesus
had saved her and was filling her life
with joy. Later she succeeded in buy
ing a wheel chair and her brother and
other friends rolled her about the city
and to the church. Many were those
who heard the story of the Gospel from
her lips and saw it in her beautiful life.

Administrative Matters.

The General Secretary pointed out the
necessity for a more completely unified
administration of the Board, and a reso
lution was passed r~questing the College
of Bishops to study the constitutional
questions involved and to report their
conclusions as to this matter.

The General Secretary and the Treas
urer of the Board were instructed to con
fer with the officers of other Connec
tional boards, looking to the formulation
of a common plan for handling annui
ties.

The editors of the Missionary Voice
reported a circulation of about 45,000, a

. I
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The Church in Cuba has had many
examples of consecration and Christian
activity on the part of its members. Per
haps no one has done more to evangel:
ize the town in which she lived than
Senorita Flora Brito, of Jovellanos. She
was practically helpless, having an in
curable disease of the feet. Soon after
her conversion she developed a passion
for souls. It was her custom to send for

. (Continued from page 163.)

most of whom have gone to their respec- professional training as may
tive fields. Six home missionaries were sary.
accepted and twelve 'deaconess candidates
and probationers.

For candidates for foreign service the
following requirements were set: A
diploma .from a university, standard col
lege, or state normal, and such profes
sional training as the Candidate Com
mittee may deem necessary to prepare
for the special work to be entered. A can
didate for medical work must have a
dipl~ma from a recognized medical col
lege and a year's work as a hospital in
terne. Home missionaries must have
diplomas from an accredited high school
or its equivalent and two years of col
lege work or its equivalent and as much

Flora Brito, Invalid
Evangelist

Five Millions for Missionaries
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$12,500; contingent, etc., $19,231. Total,
$373,944.

Centenary: China, $136,947; Korea,
$88,945; Japan, $29,058; Brazil, $136,
150; Cuba, $47,474; Mexico, $57,670;
Afi'ica, $4,250; Scarritt, $52,000; unas
signed, $6,930. Total, $304,474.

Woman's Work, Home Department.
Regular : Japanese work, $9,550; Ko

rean work, $13,810; English-speaking
work, San Francisco, $936; Sue Bennett
School, $25,919; Brevard Institute, $16,
435; Gulf C·oast work, $14,763; Vashti
Industrial, $22,615.84 ; Negro work, $17,
207,20; Delinquent Girls, $13,563.70;
Cuban work, $16,461.50; Holding Insti
tute, $27,900; City Mexican work,
$7,872.60; work among miners, $5,722;
miscellaneous, $8,620; Scarritt, $12,500;
Conference claims, $3,300; City Missions,
$8,709; administration, etc., $30,225;
contingent, $10,308.68. Total, $258,
548.91. .

Centenary appropriations for this de
partment, $261,955.22.

Bishop Hiraiwa. Preaching on the
. Street

. Forn:Jer Bishop Hiraiwa, of the Japan
Methodist Church, recently wrote to a
friend in Japan in response to a New
Year message:

"Although I have retired from the
office of bishop, I ·shall go on-. serving
my Master and my country in my hum
ble way, as God gives me health and
opportunity. As I am anxious to see
the upper class as well as the lower
class-the working class-people· of To
kyo (whose population is now said to be
0,750,000 souls) saved, I have aheady
begun street preaching almost every day
for the latter, and the visiting of homes
for the former. Please pray for me."

~"~
/': '.

~'-:" . ... ..... ,

$39;283.60; Central Brazil, $27,685.86;
South Brazil, $35,089.47; Cuba, $55,294;
Mexico, $59,843.50; Africa, $18,506.56;
gem:ral (including interest, contingent
fund,. to equalize exchange, and expense
of administration), $193,052; miscellane
ous, $11,450. Total, $720,919.

Centenary: China, $228,860.30; J a
pan, $246,273.59; Korea, $192,789.93;
Brazil, $323,389.56; Cuba, $84,578.81 i
Mexico, $103,723.87; Western Mexican
Mission, $36,826.21; Africa, $27,363.73;
Europe, $750,000; contingent fund,
$65,463. Total, $2,059,269.

General Work, Home Department.
Regular sustentation work in Confer

ences: Denver, $5,000; Illinois, $2,000;
Los Angeles, $8,500; New Mexico, $8,500;
Northwest, $16,500; Pacific, $7,000;
West Oklahoma, $5,000; West Texas,
$2,500; Western Virginia, $2,000. Di
rect connectional work: . Bohemian,
Texas, $5,000; Textile Industrial Insti
tute, $3,000; Education of ministerial
students, foreign parentage and Indians,
$5,000; college evangelism, $.5;000; Texas
Mexican Mission, $20,000; night schools,
$14,700; expense, contingent, etc., $36,
536.60. Total regular, $146,236.60.
Negro work, assessments, $20,000.

Centenary: Work among Fore~gners,

$83,368; Western Mexican Mission, $30,
200; Mountain Evangelistic Work, $19,
500; Mountain Schools, $120,000; Textile

. Industrial Institute, $30,000; City Work,
$232,740; Negro Schools, $100,000;
Christian Literature,. $10,000; Indian
Work, $30,000. Total, $655,808.

Woman's Work, Foreign Department.
Regular: China, $149,085; Korea, $72,

504; Japan, $25,929; Brazil, $34,610;
Cuba, $14,757; Mexico, $53,603; Africa,
$2,100; administration, $29,625; Scar.ritt,

176

Faculty and Students,
Pinson College, Camaguey

At . the request of Bishop Lambuth
the opening of work in Siberia, for the
present of a temporary sort, was au
thorized. During the last two years a
number of our missionaries from China
and Korea were allocated to war work
in Siberia. One of the:;e, C. T. Collyer,
was present and told an interesting story
of conditions in that territory.

Brazil.
The purchase of property for a girls'

school in Porto Alegre, Brazil, was au
thorized and also that for a day school
in Rio. In view of the opening of the
new girls' school in Rio, the Board au
thorized the sale of the present school
property in Petropolis.

The plan of the women to provide for
a rest home for missionaries in Brazil,
which seems greatly needed, was in
dorsed. The Board etpproved the action
of Bishop Moore in purchasing property
for Porto Alegre College and in char
tering the college.

Co-operation in the proposed Theo
logical Seminary in Rio was authorized,
the financial responsibility being limited
to $25,000. The purchase of additional
ground for Granbery College was au
thorized .

In Memoriam.
Tributes were paid to the memory of

Bishop Key, Rev; R. C. Elliott, Rev.
George R. Loehr and Mrs. N. Gist Gee,
who had passed away since the previous
meeting of the Board. Messages of con
dolence were sent to the relatives.

APPROPRIATIONS.
Following is a summary of appropria

tions for 1921:·
General Work, Foreign Department;
Regular: China, $·86,007.29; Japan,

$117,643.28; Korea, $76,963.44; Brazil,
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Soon to be enlarged to ac
commodate 325 students

each other at tIle throne every morning before we begin
the daJ"s work. Let every woman who reads these words

, ~ay }'esolutely, "I'll be in the company of praying worn·
en."

Not only in this personal way, but as families are we
to pray. The program, of our Centenary Mo\'ement has
given large place to the effort for family Altars. We
are to carry forward this plan by devoting the fourth
quarter of ] 920 to a special effort for the erection of
altars in the homes of our missionary women. Let us
do for our own families what we are organized to do for
those 'who are in the other folds.

Increased Membership is a future of the year's pro·
gram. Six-sevenths of the women and children of the
Church are not enlisted in the missionary enterprise.
An unremitting effort to get them will be made, and this
effort will take a very intensive turn during October,
when a united Mission Study and Membership Campaign
is to be conducted. Speaking points will be prepared
by the Educational Secretary in charge of Mission Study
and the Home Base Secretary in leaflet form for lunch·
eons, banquets and mass meetings. vVe shall go to
every. woman in the Church with ~he appeal of organ·
ized woman's work.

A Million for Missions from ilie women of our so
cieties ! Three·quarters of a million was collected in
1919 and the pledges taken on. the council floor reached
almost. $900,000,00. .When the new members are gained
shall we not make it a million?

Greater Efficiency in our organizations is also a part
of the programme for the year. Every Adult, Young
People, and Children's society attaining the require·

~'he J'ear 19HJ was a sort of "gala day" for missions.
Never in the history of the Kingdom have such projects
been entel'prised and such results accomplished. The
tide of missionary spirit has run high and registered
itself in great outbursts of service and gifts. Along
with other groups, the woman's missionary societies of
(Jur church have realized tremendous profits from this
auspicious season, as was shown by the reports which
were made at the recent meeting of the 'Woman's Mis
sionary Council in Kansas City. Each officer brought
the inspiring message that there llad never been sucll a
wonderful year's work in her department. In the light
of these cheering returns, we could do nothing else than
lay large plans for the present year. ,Ve must take the
tide at its flood.

No generation has had the opporturiity to push the
battle for Him that our generation has. If those who
so herioraly led the church in the centuries past, those
pioneers whose faith pushed out into the "regions be·
yond" and made the conquests that have glorified the
history of the cause, could face the situation today, they
would have an'emphatic word of exhortation for us, the
present·day leaders. And if we fail to see for our·
selves, and do our part of the gi'eat task, there must
surely be bitterness of soul, for it will mean a serious
retarding of the progress of the Kingdom.

Because all this was borne in upon our hearts during
those days of the Council meeting, we made plans for
lengthening the cords and strengthening tile stakes of

. the Home Base.
First by Prayer to which our entire. body is called

in the early morning of each new day. We are to meet

i,l' ,:1
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Socjal Service Undergoes Important Changes

ments of the Standard of Excellence. Special honors m'e
to be vonferred upon the societies reaching the standard
at Conference meetings, and the Conference having the
largest number of Honor Holl societies is to be given
special mention at the Council. It is easy to see that
this effort to reach a high standard of efficiency will
lift the entire organization to a higher level.

.A. change was effected in tIle manne.t; of "heading up"
the Social Service work of the 'Woman's Missionary
Council. For the past two years tbe reports from Con
ference Superintendents have been cared for bJ' the Ad
ministrative Se~etaries of the Rome Department. They
have given to "it all the time and attention possible in
the midst of many pressing obligations. It was deemed
best, however, to transfer this growing work, and one
of such vast import today, to the care of one woman
who could devote her entire time to its !;l~velopment.

1111'S. ·W. A. Newell, of North Cm'olina, was elected to
tbe position and met with the Executive Committee of
the Council in a .recent meeting. Fuil instructions, as
to methods of reporting, and plans for the year 'will
reach Superintendents of Social' Service as early as
possible.

It would seem from even a cursory glance at condi·
tions in our own country, and at the fields which lie
far distant, tbat a better understanding of the full scope
of constructive Social Service is not only needed, but
is immediate and urgent.

Comparatively few of our Auxiliaries have grasped
the,meaning of it, or entered into, the bigness of it. It
remains, in the lal'ger part, for a plan, to be presented,
so clear, so definite, so convincing, and one so alto
gether possible of accomplishment that it will challenge
the women of Southern Methodism to the task. 'We
must see in the great undertakings set forth the call to
he about our Father's business while it is day, for as
suredly a night of lost opportunities is coming to us in
the South unless we sieze those so rapidly passing now,
",Yhile we write, conditions among the foreign born,
in the cities, in the rlU'al communities are changing.
'rhe scarcity of trained workers is so appalling, the de
mands from every quarter so great that the only solution
which offers itself is that mothers, wives .and sisters
shall diligently study to know conditions and at great
sacrifice, maybe, give of time and strength to enter the
many fields of service open in every community.

The home and the home church are the largest factors
in stemming the current sweeping down upon us. It
is not enough that we see to it that our own homes are
kept up'to a high standard morally and religiously. No
Christian wife, or mother, or sister can stop here. The
ideal of every Christian woman should be, "The good I

Deal' Sisters, you who have so gladlJ' and generously
. responded to the calls of forty-two yem's, heed the call
of ID20. It is urgent, convincing, appealing. It is the
voice of the Christ in behalf of a hungrJ', sick, groping
world for which Regave Ris life. '-We have the privi
lege of pouring out our service as we answer Ris call.
Surely we can do no less.

posess shall become the possession of another," and with
this an ever-present aim, we shall extend the lofty stand
ard we hold in the home to th~ horne church and to the
community.

Our churches should be great propagating centers of
the principles of Jesus Christ. They are now places
of religious worship, and "pity 'tis 'tis true," in many
cases only this and nothing more. They present closed
doors six: days out of seven to nee!;ly, and sometimes hun
gry passers-by. They are piles of brick and stone that
stand for Sunday services, but how often they seem
to be silent on the great throbbing issues of the day.
and too fast becoming tragedies in our modern-day civ
ilization. The church must make the whole social pro
gram of Jesus Christ a working basis for its activities.
And when we say the chlU'ch, we must, in the necessities
of the case, have la1!ge reference to the women of the
chlU'ch. Not all are free from the responsibility 01 wagel,
earning, but many of them are, and to them the call is
strong and insistent that they undertake, in a most
definite, systematic, and steady effort the bringing in
of the Kingdom of Christ in their own communities.

To this end the plan and program of the Social Serv
ice department will be mapped' out. It will fail of
accomplishment unless the women of the church study
it, and in so far as in them lies, undertake it. It may
be that in some churches, the only women awake to
the situation are members of the Missionary Society.
They are, by reason of the vision which has come to,
them, the God-appointed leaders and promoters of tlie
new :Mission of the Church of God. They will be dis
obedient to the vision and will fail of a wonderful op
portunity if they do not bring to bea,r upon the stupend
ous problems the weight of their Christian judgment
and throw themselves unreservedly ~nto serYice for lift
ing and changing. .God speaks through such women to
day as he did to Joshua-"Speak unto the children of
Israel that they go forward.'" In the privilege theJr
have for quiet thought, in the freedom from financial
strain, in the inspiration gained through sermons and
books their responsibility to take up a definite program
for the betterment of their own communities cannot be·
gainsaid. "To whom 'much is given, of him will much
be required."

Let this be a yeal' Of great onward movement in the
Social Service wDrk of our great cause!
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;1·' I' l"le'.--I·CO I'S tile nlost .t'lIlel'l·c,"11 of ,"II tIle .t'nlel'l'cGa·n· BI.e·_'VINTON'
1> ' ' '1. ««1. leaders WllO are able, disinterested, patriotic, are few.

:I pnblIcs. Probla1J;ly fom-fiJoths of: Hs population mie Mexico has suITered from recent political disturbances
;i either wholly or in part indigenous. 'l'he people, now and the armed clashes of opposing factions, but not so
.I called Indians, who inhabited that country at the time deeply as lllany fancy. Ninety-seven or ninety-eight per
,i the Europeans came were civilized. 'l'heJ' had developed cent of her people have continued to go about their us
i.I' agricultme, built cities, organized a go\'ernment. This \lal alIairs. Complaints of damage hU\'e come mostly
:, native stock has proved tremendously vital. Mixed b~r )'1'0111 foreign investors and from the wealthy Mexicans
iI intermarriage with the Spanish colonists or holding its who have been 011 the losing side politically as well as

own in primitive purity of blood, it has ShOWIl its finaucially. Too much of the wealth of Mexico is con
equality is stamina and intelligence with that Spanish trolled by foreigners. It is au uuwholesome situation

'I stock from which sprang hardy Cortez, steru Pizarro which is disclosed by the published statement that
I and the gentle, but valIant Las Casas. "NinetJr per cent of the mines of Mexico are owned by

Besides the great lIlass of Spanish speaking Mexicans, American companies," and that "$300,000,000 of Ameri
of pme Spanish blood a few, of pure Indian blood a ('an aud European capital al'e iuvested in the Mexican
few more, of mixed blood a great many-10,OOO,000 or oil fields aud the sum is steadily increasing."
12,000,000 it may be-there al'e still aboriginal Indians, Although there are vestiges of the primitive cults of
several large tribes of them, many small ones. They the nathre Indians still left, Mexico is predominately a

Roman Cath6lic countrJr. It exhibits the well-known
11as not been possible to determine. Their evangeliza- moral conditions found in all such countries. There is
tiou must be undertaken. The work will be of the type a dh'orce between religion and morality. Conditions are

I demanded among primitive peoples e\'erywhere, with even more serious in Mexico than in many other Roman

I
, the added fact that these tribes a.re backward as well Catholic countries. The Church there has long since

as primitive. They have been forced into mountainsous abdicated its teaching function. Neither by sermon nor
I and unproductive habitats, and competition with their by literature, by Bibles, Sunday schools or day schools

".1' llllolre
l

civilized dfelltOW-counTtrhymen'lhlahs redtucbed th
d

emttdo UJltOeS it, SUtPPblY any pr~per mhoral o~ intedllectual .guidance
d
·

Ie p essness an s upor. ey WI ave 0 e e uca e s prIes s y excessIve c a.rges Impe e marrwges an

I
i! and civilized as well as Christianized, by bad example encourage moral laxness. The ignorance

Political, ecclesiastic and industrial autocracy rife of the people ministers to superstition and the rites of
II in Mexico for three centuries sowed the seeds of revolu- the Church but foment it. Images of saints and the

iion. There was an outburst which ended the Spanish Virgin, figures of a dead and helpless Christ, childish
domination one hundred years ago, beginning in 1810. <'miracles," 'and trivial festivals, serve the common men
The Church was ousted from politics and power in a as substitutes for the morals and the hopes and the
bitter war just fifty years later, 1857-1867. Precisely solace of the Gospel. The more thoughtful look upon
one hundred years after the first re\'olution an uprising these mummeries with scorn and forthwith reject all
against the industrial ba.rons and soulless corporations l'eligion.
beginning in 1910 led' to the overthrow of Porfirio Dia.z During a century of attempts at republican govern
in 1911 and the years of struggle which have followed. !Dent efforts to promote education have not been, want-

All these episodes have been similar. An illiterate ing. -.A;.dequate systems of public schools have been de-
aud ignorant people were striking out blindly. They vised, municipal, state, and even national, but they have

V have often been without leadership, often wrongly led, been mostly paper systems that were not realized in the
i'::,•. often deceived. They are ignorant still and in many life of the nation for want of funds and of competent
I ways helpless. In 1810 after three hundred years of leadership. Toward the latter part of the Diaz adminis
'I Spanish rule illiteracy ran to 95 per cent or more. Mu- tration a.nd under that of President Carranza there bas
Ii lJicipalities of 10,000 people could not produce a man

I
i".• ,nble to act as secret,n'y of thel'I' new delliocratl'c 01'- been a well defined purpose to make the system in the

<l <U. Federal District and Territories a model for the rest of
I g-anizations. In HnO illiteracy was still r.if'e, estimated the nation. Certain states, such as Coahuila, Vera

Ii ~t from 50 per cent to 80 per cent. Diaz ~ad greatly Cruz, Nueva Leon and others have developed their school
II developed the country, but done little for the people as work to a point of considerable efficiency. The smalli: ..

\! he~~:n;:~~~e~~n:;::~~lea;~a~::l::~rd~~iCO'S situation dis- ~1:~h~:~;~~~i~iS:;O~a~c:r:~~~hd:~nc;~~~~b~~~: (f::~~
! closes as her one outstanding need that of leadership. since Protestant operations in Mexico begun.

The people will follow. They are docile and loyal. But For centuries there have been in Mexico only two

: I
I
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Hon: Charles Denby, for fourteen years United States
Minister to China., wrote to a friend: "It is idle for
any man to decry the missionaries or their work. I can
tell the real from the false. These men and women me
honest, pious, sincere, industrious and trained for their
work by the most arduous study. I say that it is diffi
cult to say too much good of missionary work in Ohina. lt

Mrs. E. H. Rawlings, MIss M. K. Harwell and Miss Oliver In rlklshas
at the railway station at Chul Won.

Revealed by the Interchurch Survey
A distriCt in New Mexico of five hundred square miles

without religious services of any kind has been dis
covered in the survey directed by the Interchurch World
Movement of North America. An Interchurch super
visor talked with many people in the district. Among
them were wealthy ranchers, dry farmers and sheep
raisers. In response to his inquiries, the people frankly
said that they ·would welcome preaching and Sunday
schools for their children, but that no religious ministra
tions ever had been offered them.

state, is making a gallant effort to raise the le\'el of
~anitation and will welcome assistance. III no country
in the world will the work of the medical missionary,
the district nurse, the skilled apothecary, be more joy
ously received and' prove more widely effective than iu
this neighboring land, separated from us by only a nar
row river.

Such is the situation to be faced by those who attempt
the uplift of Mexico. Education, eYallgelb~ation. medi
cal ,,'ork, social settlements, industrial training, are all
called for. All will be welcomed by both the peopIe.alld
the government. Already there are strong Mexica II

churches forming an evangelical population of pel'ha]li,'
100,000. The young men and women trained in the mis·
sion schools are alread~· an influential element in the

.public life of the nation. The influence of the Bible and
of Christian literature is beginning everywhere to be
felt. Nothing could be better for the country than for
all these influences to be multiplied a hundred 01' a
thousa.nd fold.

View of Chul Won.

classcs of pcople, thc uppcr and the lower. The dis
tinction was not one of race 01' caste, except for a time
in the very early Colonial da;ys, but became wholly de·
pendent on economic conditions. The poor people. were
the lower class and the rich people were the upper class.
'J'here was no other difference between them. Republi·
can institutions have tended toward the pl'oductionof a
middle class. To this the Protestant missions have
greatly contributed. Equal opportunity for. all means
the emergence from the ranks of the lower class of a
continually incrcasing gl'OUp of vigorous young men who
have had tIle intelligence and the encrgy to take ad
vantage of schools and of better wages and thus lift
themselves out of 'the hopeless dead level in which their
fathers and grandfathers have so long moved. It is this
J"ising middle class which is. now directing the destinies
of Me..~ico. There is no more familiar commonplace than
that democratic governments depend for their success
neither upon the proletariat on the one side nor upon
the aristocracy on the other, but upon the middle classes.

Sanitary conditions, in Mexico are far from ideal.
The habits of the people are not hygienic aud there is
g'eneral ignorance of evcn the primary laws of health.
The tropical sections of the country are scourged with
malaria and at times with yellow fever. On the plateau
smallpox and typhus are more or less endemic and tu- .
berculosis and typhoid yery general. In the centers of
I'opu]ation there is a fair supply of physicians, but the
outlt·in cr villaO'es, towns and ranchcs are in a state of.1 0 b

deplorable destitution. In most of them there is no
phJ·sician, in many no drug store. The peoplc are vic
timized by quacks of every description. Patcnt nostrums

. that public sentiment has banished from our own coun·
try are hastening to occupy this virgin and productive
field. The hospitals and dispensaries which havc been
opened by the missions have been phenomenally popular.
As in the days of Jesus of Nazareth the people flock to
,gether to be healed. The government, national and
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Consecration of Deacon esses and Missionaries

TRAINING SCHOOL GRADUATES UNDER APPOINTMENT.

Missionaries: (1) Ruth Henderson, Africa; (2) Flora Foreman, Africa; (3) Marzle Hall, Africa; (4) Jean Callahan, Japan; (5) Ruby
Van Hooser, Japan; (6) Mary Searcy, Japan; (7) Floss McKnight, China.

Deaconess Probationers: (8) Rosalie Riggin, (9) Pattie Allen, (10) Frances Hancock, (11) Juanita Hili, (12) Eva Sellman, (13).
Leanora RObey.

consecration, came into the realization
of world need, and her own responsibil
ity to meet that need, through the regu
lar channels of the church life, Epworth
League, Sunday school or missionary so
ciety, responding naturally and most
beautifully with· child-like trust to the
love and leadership of the Heavenly
Father.

prayer; and after a beautiful anthem,
the candidates to be consecrated were
presented to the audience, six Deacon
esses and eight foreign missionaries.
These young women told briefly of their
call to Christian work. It was a mat
ter of great interest and grounds for
hope for the future, that nearly every
young woman presenting herself for

An impressive service was the conse
cration of Deaconeses and Foreign Mis
sionaries on Monday evening.

Singing the grand old processional
"The Son of God goes forth to war,"
there marcht!d down one aisle, the white
clad missionaries, down the other, the
Deaconesses in uniform. Miss M. L.
Gibson gave the Bible reading and
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for admission to the boarding depart
ments. In South BraZil the building
rented for Collegio Americano, Porto
Alegre, is inadequate for the work. The
missionaries are hoping that the funds
asked for in the Centenary for the school
may soon be· available for the purchase
of property. Our workers at the Bello
Horizonte are rejoicing over .the addition
to the Collegio Isabella Hendrix property
ot" the parsonage property, formerly be
longing to the General Department of the
Board of Missions. The Council received
this piece of land as part pay for the
Collegio Mineiro property at Juiz de
Fora, which was purchased by the Gen
eral departments of the Board to enlarg-8
the grounds of Granbery College.

The women in the Brazil Missionary
Society have worked with enthusiasm.
Literature for monthly programs is be
ing prepared, and interest is increasing.
One-tenth of their receipts is sent to the
Council Treasurer for our work in
Africa, and they support parochial
schools in rural districts for their "home"
work. ,

We face a crisis in our work in Brazil.
Just as we are about to open the school'
in Rio de Janeiro; which should -have a
large faculty if it is to be developed irito
the great. institution we need for the
training of native workers, the number
of our missionaries continues to decrease
through absence for furlough or ior
health reasons and because' of resigna.
tions. Five missionaries have come home,
and only three are available to return.
Next year five more are entitled to come
home, and at. least one may be forced to
come for health reasons, While it seeJrul
that we cannot count on the return next
year of all of the five missionaries who
are at home, and another who is now 0\1

the field contemplates leaving the work
under the Council. No, new missionary
is available for Brazil this year; and if.
she were, she would necessarily spend
the greater portion of her time for one
year in language study.

It is time to pray. earnestly for work
ers for our work in this great mission
field and to form .a new policy and take
definite' steps iri the direction of training
Brazilian teachers and evangelistic work
ers. Otherwise we shall fail in our en·
terpri~e. We hope the Centenary at
home may bring us some new mission
aries within the next few years and that
the Centenary campaigns on the field
may result in volunteers in Brazil. Our
par is to pray and provide for train
ing the young people when they come
to,us.

ESTHER CASE, SECRETARY.

privilege of living in their own Council
workers' home, which was completed last
summer and is furnished in part with
furniture made in the mission.

Brazil.
Perhaps the outstanding even in our

work in Brazil which will powerfully in
fluence the future policy of our work in
that field is the purchase of a site in the
city of Rio de Janeiro for a girls' school.
The establishment of a large school in
Rio has for years been a part of the plan
of the Council. Last year Bishop Moore
was instructed to select and purchase
suitable property. With the hepl and
advice of a committee on the field he se·
cured a beautiful place, located in the
most desirable section of the city, for
our work, paying for it $150,000 from the
fund which has been accumulated in the

Leaders of program for the July
monthly meeting of auxiliaries are
asked to carefully read the report
here given, of Miss Esther Case,
Administrative Secretary for Lat
in-American, work. Much valua
ble information will' be found in
it. On another page a valuabll'

-" article from the pen of Dr. G. B. 
~ Winton appears. These should ~

11I1II:1:1~::~:I:I:::~::I:::I::~::~:I:::,:j
treasury during a period" of years for
that purpose. The buildings-a hand
some residence, servant's quarters, ga
rage and barn-can be remodeled to meet
the needs of the school for the first year
until plans can be made for the new ad
ministration building to be erected with
funds from the Centenary.

Because of its proximity to Rio de
Janeiro, and because the patronage of
the school at Petropolis is largely from
families living in' the capital city who
place their daughters in Collegio Ameri
cano as boarding pupils, it will be neces
sary to close the school in Petropolis and
sell the property when the school is
opened in Rio. Therefore, when the

, school year begins in February or March,
1921, the faculty and boarding students
will be transferred from Collegio Ameri.;.
cano, Petropolis, to Bennett School, Rio
de Janeiro, and the property owned by
the Council at the former place will be
put on the market. .

The enrollment has increased in our
schools at Bello Horiz~nte, Ribeirao Pre
to, and Piracicaba, until there is no more
room to accommodate pupils who apply

]82

At the end of the year it is a joy to
record a hopeful outlook for the work in
Latin-American and African fields and
to present encouraging reports from the
missionaries in all these fields, who have
been faithful, oft;3n under the most try
ing and discouraging circumstances.

Africa.
The repre'sentatives of the" Council in

"the Congo BeIge, Africa, in 1919 were
Miss Etta Lee Woolsey and Miss Kath
ron Wilson, located at Wembo-Niama.

The expectation that at the close of
the ,val' steamship companies would reo"
sume their former schedules has not been
realized with regard to the Belgian Con
go. Mail has been irregular and very
much delayed, and for that reason it was
necessary to compile the missionaries' re
ports from letters and reports for the
first three quarters of the year.

Miss Woolsey has been engaged in edu
cational and evangelistic work, and Miss
Wilson, who is a trained nurse, has been
in charge of the medical work in the ab
sence of a doctor in the mission. They

" worked side by side during the terrible
epidemic of influenza early in the year,
giving their time -and strength to caring
for the missionaries and the natives in
the mission and adjacent villages who
were stricken with the disease.

The attendance has been good in day
schools for boys and for girls and in
classes for men and women. Because of
the custom of child marriage, it has been
difficult to secure the regular attendance
of little girls in the school. The latest
report received gave the number of girl
boarding pupils as eight. One little girl
was redeemed by the missionaries
through payment of nine brass crosses
(the comm6n legal tender in wife-buy
ing), which is the equivalent of $5.40.

Early in the" year a Woman's Mission
ary Society was organized, with the wom
en missionaries and African women as
members. The special mission study has
been the' condition of women in Korea,
and the dues are one egg or one cent in
money. The sixtY-tive members pay
their dues regularly and support a na
tive evangelist in the heathen village of
Okita Ngandu. The spiritual life of
some of the members of the Missionary
Society has been deepened through par
ticipation in cottage' prayer-meetings, in
which they have found courage to pray
aloud, which is a great forward step in
their development.

For eighteen months the missionaries
occupied the residence of Dr. Mumpower,
who is in the United States on a fur
lough; but they are now enjoying the
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State Governors Adopt a Race
Program

At the annual conference of Governors
held in Denver, race problems were
brought before the body by a committee
from the Southern Sociological Congress.
The Congress, in its recent appeal to·
the Federal government to control mob
violence, took the ground that race prob
lems are of national rather than sec
tional concern; and it was felt if a pol
icy could be formulated which could be
endorsed by the governors of all the
states a starting point would be secured
from which the whole problem might be
worked out along common lines.

The three items of the program are:
The preventing of mob violence; safe
guarding the Negro's rights of citizen
ship; promoting closer cooperation. be
tween the races.

has prepared plans for the administra
tion building to be erected on the land
which has been purchased for the school.
A part of the necessary amount has been
asked for in the Centenary, and a num
ber of donations will be secured on the
field.

Our need of missionaries to conduct
the work of our institutions is quite as
acute in Mexico as it is in Brazil and
Cuba, and it wiII be impossible to extend
our borders until we can find the neces
sary workers. There has never before
been a time when the people were so
,villing to hear the gospel message. Let
us pray without ceasing for workers, and
let us not lose these wonderful oppor
tunities through lack of faith.

visits to Mexico during the year in the
interest of readju'stments of work and
exchange of property with other boards
occupying that part of Mexico from
which, .according to the Mexico City
Plan, which was endorsed by the last
General Conference, we have withdrawn.

It was the privilege to attend the
Mexico Annual Conference in Monterey.
A Conference Woman's Missionary So
ciety was organized at that time. The
constitution and by-laws have been trans
lated into Spanish, and soon all the de
partments of the Conference Society will
be fuIly organized.

The enrollment at CoIlegio Palmore,
Chihuahua, has increased over last year.
The missionaries are looking forward to
the time when they can erect a new ad
ministration building with Centenary
money.

Centro Cristiano is a great success.
Prominent Mexicans and Americans,
among them the American Consul, are
interested in the work being done in clubs
and classes and other forms of work. A
local advisory committee has made itself
responsible for the funds of the day
nursery.

The Normal School in Saltillo con
tinues to receive the favor of city and
state officials, who appreciate its work
of preparing t.eachers for public schools
as weIl as for our own institutions in
Mexico. A kindergarten training de
partment was opened last fall to prepare
teachers for our schools and Christian
"Centros." Special Bible courses are to
be offered next fall for training evan·
gelistic workers. A reliable architect

Mexicans at Centenary Celebration, Columbus.

JUl'm, 1!l20.

Cuba.
Colegio Eliza Bowman has had such a

good year that the schoolrooms and dor
mitories were insufficient for all the
pupils who applied for admission, and
Miss Moling has engaged an architect to
make plans for the n2W building to be
erected with Centenary funds on the
land' purchased last year. The $27,000
asked for by the missionaries in the Cen
tenary is not sufficient to erect th2 build
ing; therefore we must try to find a way
to increase the amount to be made avail
able for this purpose, because the need
is urgent.

There is a growing demand for a
Christian center and evangelistic work
in Cienfuegos which cannot be met until
we are now building in order to use
the present school property for Centro
Cristiano.

The purchase of the splendid property
situated across the street from Candler
CoIlege, in Puentes Grandes, Havana,
authorized by the Council in annual ses
sion in 1919, has been made, but the own
er would not agree to give us possession
until too late for the girls' school to be
opened last fall. Miss Marney has h!l~n

appointed principal of the school by
Bishop McMurry, and she is perfecting
plans for the necessary modifications in
the building to meet the needs of the
school for the first. year.

Cuba's need for more missionaries is
exceeded only by her need for trained na

.. tive workers. Unfortunately, we have
had no well-wrought policy for our work

i in that field, and a fluctuation betweenI' normal training and high school \Vork
has hindered to some extent the prepara
tion of Cuban teachers. We have only
four educational missionaries on the
island to conduct the work of three
schools; therefore for this year it seems
that in two of our institutions there can

I' be only one missionary each. American
i teachers must be engaged to meet the
! need. This will be preferable to closing
i our schools or to deferring the opening
!, of· the new school in Havana. There
!

,i should be at least two missionaries inl each institution, if we are to do construc-
tive work. This year there is no new

l,: missionary who can be appointed to
Cuba. One of the schools should be de-

f. vot.ed definitely to normal and Bible
training. .. Otherwise we need not hope

i~ for great success in the future of our
:' work in this field. . We cannot hope to
I secure a sufficient number of mission-
\:. aries to carry out an extensive program;I,
i and if we do not adequately train Cuban

i ~ workers, we shall be poor indeed.

I \ As a member ~:x~~~. Commission ap-
I i' pointed by the Board of Missions with
I I, power to act, the Secretary made two

J
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Kore<ln women, like the Southern darkey, carry their
burdens on their heads.

A Korean mother and children whose
husband Is In jail for taking part In
the Independence movement.

The kindergarten is so well estab
lished as an integral and necessary part
of the educational system that no gen
eral arguments for it are necessary. It
stands to reason that if a trained mind
is the end in view, the earlier systematic
training is begun the better. The kinder
garten system has proved itself as effi
cient in awakening the dormant mental
powers of children in Korea as in other
parts of the world. The kindergarten
answers a special physical need in Korea.
Where regular hours for eating, sleeping
anq rising are not observed it is a splen
did thing for the children to be out of
sight of food for at least a part of the
day. The fact that he must rise at a
certain hour soon fixes a regular bed
time for a child and makes him more
healthy. Before kindergartens were
opened we found that going to school was
a good medicine for many sickly girls;
and now that we have a few kindergar
tens, we hear the same testimony from
the mothers of our kindergarten chil
dren. Not long 'ago one of the teachers
went to see a little girl who had been
absent two or three days, and upon ask
ing the grandmother if she had been sick
received the reply that she had gone to
visit her other grandmother; that in the
past she had been sick all the time, but
since she had started to kindergarten
there was never any complaint, and she
now had a good complexion and seemed
perfectly healthy.

Korean Children Religious.
The Korean children are not behind

others in receiving religious teaching.

Kindergarten for Korea
BERTHA A. SMITH, SEOUL, KOREA.

It sinks deep into their hearts, that are
open and ready like the hearts of chil
dren 'of other lands. Last spring a
stranger came to church and found her
way to the Bible class taught by one of
t.he teachers of the girls' school. The
little girl who was with her was imme
diately recognized as a kindergarten
pupil, and the' mother began to explain
her sudden decision to go to cnurch. The
little daughter had wakened her early
that morning and told her that it 'was
Sunday and that they must hurry and
have breakfast and go to church before
her father, who worked at night, should
come home and refuse to let them go.
The fact that 'such an idea had unac
countably taken possession 'of such a
little child's mind appealed to her super
stition and constituted a call that she

,dared not disobey.
Child Life in Korea.

There is a custom that in t.he presence
of the grown folk a' child is supposed to
sit quietly in his place, and if he moves
at all, to do it in the most deliberate and
dignified manner. Neither is the yard
any place for play. It is a court either
bare or planted in vegetables. All the
rooms open on it, and any noise made
there penetrates the whole house. There
are very few things' a child could do
there without being criticised by some of
his elders. Sometimes in small families
all the grown people go away and leave
t.he children alone to keep the house.
Then they dare to bring some of their
street plays inside the gate, but usually
the unsympathetic, if not hostile, atti-

An old ChrlsUan couple at Wonsan.

tude of the grown people is sufficient to
quench the interest in play at home. The
child's playmates are the untrained chil
dren of the coolie class that may be liv
ing in the gate house; and whether they
are much worse than he is or not, to
gether they make an aimless, if not reck
less set. Too 'much suppression in the
presence of their elders make them
worse when they are left to themselves;
and .being driven out of house and court
yard, they escape to the street. It is no
doubt the result of a non-Christian idea
that it is not necessary to be especially
careful until a girl gets older that even
the most careful mother of average'
means, when she has washed' the little
daughter's face and combed her hair, ties
the baby on her back and sends her
thither to play, for it is only then that
she can work in peace.

The street is not without its dangers,
and it is famous for its dirt and shame
lessness. The trashbox furnishes broken
dishes and pottery for jackstones, map
games, and hopscotch or playhouse' on
rare occasions. But, as a rule,' the chil
dren do not play even the few games they
know, but wander up and down aimless
ly and receive bad t.eaching and suffer
the indignities that loafers choose to
heap upon childhood.

Kindergartens in Favor.
No part of the educational system ap

peals to parents as much as the kinder
garten. Of course at first, 'when they
see t.hat the children study neither the
first readers of the new school nor the

(Continued on page 190.)
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What a Mountain School Means to Its People

JUNE, 1!l20.

Back in the interior counties of the
Tennessee mountain section, along the
creek bottoms in the coves and narrow
valleys, away from railroads, turnpikes,
churches and scqQoi houses and all that
make for progress and betterment, live
a cabin-home people whose condition is
truly deplorable.

Their quaint mountain dialect, primi
'tive habits and superstitious legends

have furnished themes for much of the
curren.t literature of the day.

Charles Egbert Craddock and other
popular writers have given us pathetic
pictures of their isolated lives, barren of

.11'" stimulus and clouded by ignol'ance and
superstition.

i' The one-room' cabin is lighted by the,
L open door, while one or more rude beds,
I' a rickety' table, a split-bottom chair' or
I two, a stool, and a few cooking utensils
;, constitute the household furniture. Ifr the family has inherited a loom or cook
;: ing stove, the cabin will have a "shed
!' room" or "lean-to." But this one room,i: accommodates the. household and is sit-
\' ting room and bedroom for all the fam-

ily and also for "the stranger that is
'I:,. within the gates."

Poverty is evident everywhere. The
" little corn crops, worked by women and
\: girls as well as men, a few hogs and
" some sheep, if the man is thrifty, and a
! small orchard of. apples and peaches con-

l' stitute the living resources of the people.
:' The ox cart and rude sled are the prin

cipal conveyance over the almost impass-
able mountain roads.

, In her story of "T'other Mounting,"
\' Charles Egbert Craddock gives an in
I sight into some of their superstition.
I "T'other Mounting" is the higher
I
I' range which runs parallel with another
I 0t' called " Id Rocky Top." Despite its
I, imposing appearance, which to a cultured
I' mind would be an inspiration and de-

,I: light, the shadowy coves and sharp
ravines of "T'other Mounting" is to them

I', a source of mysterious awe and they
have invested 'its grandeur with wild!superstitions.. When' the sun shines

I; bright on "Old Rocky Top," clouds often
!' hover about "T'other Mounting" and
I' storms bre:v in its atmo~phere. In win
i" tel' the wmds surge Wildly among the
Ii :groaning forests arid wrench the limbs
~ from the trees and dash huge fragments
t of cliffs down deep gorges and spend
rtheir fury before they reach the lower
( sheltered spurs.
I These shadows are to these simple peo
r ,pIe ominous and "T'other Mounting" has

~,a bad n,m,. Th,y,.y "it', th, unlu'k.

MRS. FANNY SELPH.

iest place ennywhar nigh about. Ef ye
goes up thaI' on 'T'other Mounting,'
suthin' will happen tel' ye afore ye kin
get away. Ennythink mought happen
thaI'. Even the hunter has no luck and
ther 'game is witched. Ever thiilk that
air on that mounting air witched. Ef
ye brings away so ·much ez a leaf or a
stone or a stick, ye flitches a curse with
it." ,

But with all their superstition these
people are big-hearted and hospitable
and any stranger passing will be invited .
to "light and hitch," and the best they
have is set before him.

The possibilities of the people are
great under right environment and many
historic characters have come from there.

The condition of the mountain people
of her own state, Kentucky, attracted
Lucinda B. Helm and the appeal was so
strong that it was largely instrumental
in bringing, about one of the greatest
movements in Christian progress-the
work of home missions. As the founder
of the home mission work of the women
of Southern Methodism-and it was the
pioneer work in mission lines-Lucinda
B. Helm has written her name indelibly
in the history of American Methodism
and the fruits of the work she started
constitute her imperishable monument.

The first mountain school erected un
der the supervision of the Woman's
Home Mission Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, was located at
London, Ky. Miss Helm received strong
support from Miss Sue Bennett; Miss
Belle Bennett, now pr,esident of the
Woman's Missionary Council; Mrs. S. H.
Sawyers, Mrs. Poynter and others. Be
fore its final consummation Miss Sue
Bennett passed away and in memory of
her intense interest in the work it was
given the name of "The Sue Bennett
Memorial School."

The school was opened in' January,
1897, with seventy-five pupils. Its
growth and development have been phe
nomenal. The enrollment last year was
nearly 500. The faculty has increased
from five to sixteen. The property has
grown in valuation from $17,000 to $80,
000. Prof. J. C. Lewis, a graduate of
Liverpool University, was appointed its
first president. Under his leadership it
has come to be recognized as one of the
most efficient preparatory schools in the
state.

As an evidence of its efficiency, about
three-fourths of the one hundred teach
ers of the county public schools come
year after year to the normal and model

schools of Sue Bennett, where they are
given normal lessons in all branches of
domestic and industrial art. They are
also taught the conduct of Sunday
schools, young people's gatherings and
other Christian work. In this way the
425,000 Laurel County children arc given
these ideas every year.

Its record shows that 96 have grad
uated in the high school, business and
music departments. ot these, 29 have
gone to college and one has receiv~d his
Ph.D. degree from Yale, and is now on
its faculty. Another received the same
degree at Columbia. These graduates
are filling responsible positions in differ
ent states, Canada, and Porto Rico, and
one is a missionary to China. The pres
ent principal, Prof. A. W. Mohn, of
Ohio Wesleyan and Chicago University,
is sustaining the fine precedent set by
his predecessor.

The next mountain school organized by
the Woman's Missionary Society of the
M. E. Church, South, was Brevard In
stitute at Brevard, N. C., in the "Land
of the Sky," about forty miles from
Asheville.

This school opened in 1895 with one
girl in the house, Miss Florence Arm
strong, graduate of the Scarritt Bible
and Training School of Kansas City, who
was placed in charge. The Epworth
League aided greatly in its support at
first. Largely through the influence and
direction of Miss Belle Bennett, Mrs. R.
W. MacDonnell and Mrs. L. H. Ham
mond, the school was placed on a sub
stantial basis. It has grown by leaps
and bounds, literary, commercial, music,
domestic science and art, agricultural,
norm::ll and household economic depart
ments constituting its curriculum.

The campus has been enlarged from
time to time. There are now twenty-six
acres in the campus and eleven buildings,
valued at $75,000. An administration
building was erected in 1914 at a cost
of $35,000. Five cottages, known as the
Bishop Cottage, Branner Cottage, Mac
Donnell Cottage, Hudson Cottage, and'
Carolina Cottage, are on the campus.

Like the Sue Bennett Memorial School,
it has been a great uplift to the moun
tain people of that section, and its grad
uates have covered a large scope in their
fields of endeavor, carrying the influence
of the school with them.

The Centenary in its budget of appro
priations has provided liberally for these
two institutions, and will also make pro
visions for one to be established in the
Tennessee mountains.
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The Americas in Closer Relationship
(Extracts from Christian Co-operation in Latin America, by Samuel G. Inman.)
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North American universities.
Another reason for a closer friend

ship between North and South America
is the growing commercial relationships.
Before the war, South America received
the capital for developing her railroads,
mines and other industries from Europe.
She received also a large part of her
manufactured articles from the same
source. The establishment of North
American banks and agencies for our
large manufacturfing concerns in the
principal cities of South America has
had more influence in promoting friend
ly relations than would be supposed by
superficial observation.. It has also led
to some interesting social changes. For
instance, in Chile, where workmen in the
past have been very badly treated, some
of the North American firms have set
up new industrial standards. They have
increased wages and put in modern wel
fare work, with workmen's cottages,
clubs, and the prohibition of liquor. This
welfare work has had' such splendid' re-'
suIts that other firms have found it
worth while to send men to the United
States to study such work in order to
retain their workmen.

The constant friendly influence of the
missionaries through the years must be
set down here. No man that has. an
open mind can fail to realize that the
work of such men as H. C. Tucker, W.
A. Waddell, John W. Butler, W. E.
Browning, and many others like them,
has \an influence for international good
will impossible to calculate.

Miss Harwell and representatives of the first Missionary Society In
Korea to undertake Foreign Mlsslanary work. These women raise
a fund for our work In Africa.

sity students. The theme they wanted
me to discuss was, "How to Develop
Closer Relations between the United
States and Chile. Their hunger for
knowledge about North American life,
particularly concerning our universities,
was amazing and refreshing.

The recen~ disposition of the United
States to change its attitude toward the
Latin-American peoples from Jingoism
to a real sympathy and appreciation, is
another influence that is promoting in
ternational friendship . The Wise utt~r

ances of President Wilson in his Mobile
speech, and on other occasions, have gone
far to assui-e the Latin-Americans that
we have no designs upon their territory.
QUl' staying out of Mexico when all rec
ognized that, according to international
custom, we had a right to intervene, has
had a remarkable influence on clearing
U3 from the suspicions long held by the
Latin-Americans.

The exchange of visits between uni
versity professors of North and South
America during these recent years, and
the large number of Latin-American stu
dents who have studied in North Ameri
can institutions have made most impor
tant contributions to this development of
friendship.

There are now about twenty-five hun
dred Latin-American students in the unL·
versities of the United States, and ·this
number is rapidly increasing. Wherever
one comes in contact with student life,
he is earnestly questioned about the cost
and conditions I'elating to attendance at

Bible Women at Korea Annual Conference. with Miss M. K. Har.
well. Miss Bessie Oliver, and Miss Kate Cooper.

A Changing Attitude Towa"d North
America.-In the past Latin America has
been ruled largely by Latin sentiment;
her people have considered themselves
apart from Anglo-Saxons and opposed
to their philosophy of life. They have
held it to be unpatriotic to adopt the re
ligion or any other features of North
American life. Propagandists like
Ugarte have continually urged the ne
cessity of a close.r relationship between
the Latin-American countries and the
European-Latin countries in opposition
to what they considered the materialistic
influence and political program of the
North.

This attitude is surely, though slowly,
undergoing a change. That the old bit
ter prejudice, so disheartening and dis
abling to the average North American
missionary, was disappearing, was one
of my most dominent impressions.

All throughout my tour, beginning at
Mexico, I felt this change in sentiment,'
but not until I arrived in Chile did it
come over me with 'full force. Three
years before, I felt like leaving Chile on
the first train, for I heard on every hand
unpleasant refrences to the United
States. The students of the universities
were particularly hostile. This time,
when I called upon a professor in the
National University, I was asked to ad
dress one of his English classes. Later
on, another, till I found myself giving a
whole morning of talks. These led to a
conference at one of the big theaters,
secured for' the occasion by the univer-
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Bible Lesson for July-Confidence
An Essential Element of

Friendship

(John 15: 15-21.)

It is the night befor~ the crucifixion.
The Mount of Transfiguration is passed.
The last supper is finished. Judas has
gone out into the night. Thus, Gethsem
ane's gate ajar, Calvary rises just be
yond. The divine-human soul of Jesus
leans hard in this crucial hour on the
love and fidelity of his disciples. The
bond of a common sorrow knits close
their kindred spirits.

With a pathos that is indescribable he
pours out to them (chapters 14, 15, 16,
17) his passionate yearning for a world
he would lift through the sheer might
of love up to his Fathers' heart. But
stronger, sweeter, holier than his pas
sion for a world, beats and throbs his
love for these his chosen ones. With in
finite tenderness he reminds them that
he has called them up to the plane of
lofty friendship.

1. By sharing with them the Father's
message of truth (John 15: 15): "I have
called you friends,"- he says, "for all
things that I heard from my Father I
have made known unto you."

2. He has chosen them to share with
him his purpose for a redeemed world
(2: 16): "I chose you, and appointed
you, that you should go and bear fruit."

3. Sharing his work, they are also to
share the privileges of sonship. "That
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Fath2r in
my name He may give it you." (v. 160.)

4. Having fellowship with him, they
are also to share his loneliness, his sep
arateness, his disappointment (v. 18, 19,
20).

5. But his reward likewise, for "if
they kept my word they will keep yours
also."

Application: Jesus Christ leans in
fellowship and confidence upon us today..
If we have answered t.he call of friend
ship with him and are tl'ue to that
friendship in following his command of
love, he will trust us with the secrets
of his Father; he will share with us his
program for world redemption. "Oh, the
loneliness of his heart when he cannot
find those with whom he can commune
and through whom he can work."

gartens, teachers, nurses and Bible wo
men. \Vhereas, twenty-three years ago
ther2 was not a Christian mother or a
Christian home in all that city, today
there are hundreds of Christian homes.
Crowding our Sunday schools are bright,
eager young faces. Our kindergartens
are training the second generation of
believers in Jesus.

Council Workers in Korea.

mentary, for girls. No one had ever
g'one to them wit.h a knowledge of med
icine to relieve the suffering' of her mul
titudes. What a change has been
wrought! Truly, the entrance of Thy
Word giveth light.

Twenty-three years ago there was no
school for girls among those 60,000 peo
ple of Songdo. Why should they estab
lish schools for creatur2S whom they be
lieved without souls and without capacity
or ability to learn the classics as t~ught

to their sons? In spite of all, in 1898
our Board opened work in Korea, and
our workers entered this old city, the
home of Korea's conservative aristoc
racy. There in the historic ginseng shed
they began to gather about them a littlo
group of Christians, and after four

years, besought by the people, our Board
consented to the opening of a school for
girls, Deceinber 2, 1904. .

During the first sixteen years many
hundreds of girls and young women have
passed through the halls of your school,
which is now known as Holston Insti
tute. It is one of the best-known insti
tutions of the country and honored and
well beloved by the Korean people. Its
graduates and other st.udents are scat
tered all over the peninsula and while
there are a few of whom we are not
proud, the great majority of them are
true to the faith and in the midst of
heathen darkness are "holding fort.h the
Word of Life."

You will find QUI' girls in many dif
ferent walks of life. There are kinder-

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE

From Darkness to Light
ELLASUE WAGNER.

JUNE, 1920.

Can you realize that 23 years ago
there was not one Protestant Christian
in all this city? There was not, and had
never been, a school, even the most ele-

I want,to give you a concrete example
of the truth: "The entrance· of Thy
Word giveth light."

Th2 old, old city of Sondgo, now the
ancient capital' of Korea, and seat of the
illustrious Wang Dynasty, fell, and the
seat of government was moved to Lione
in 1392, one hundred years before Co
lumbus discovered America. Whe!l }Ii~;s

Howell was with us last fall we took her
to the hilltop .overlooking this ancient
city. Yonder it was, spread before us.
To the south and west the crowded mud
houses, with their thatched roofs jammed
together, bore resemblance to an over
crowded bed of mushrooms. Here and
there were a group of tile roofs; winding
between, without any law or order, the
narrow tortuous lanes that serve for
streets; a few new buildings of modern
construction mark the business hous2s of
the up-to-date men of the city. In all
vital points this part of Lanjdo is prob-
ably little different from what it was
when Father Abraham went forth from
Dr of the Chaldeans-the same archi-
t~cture, the same lack of sanitation, and
the costumes of the people in many re
spects the same they have been for thou
sands of years.

But look to the north and you see ris
ing from the low-roofed houses about it
a beautiful stone building-its spire like
a guiding finger pointing Heavenward;
onp. in the south end, another in the east
ern section-our three great Southern
Methodist churches, representing the
hundreds of Korean Christian men,
women and children in this old city.
Beyond North Ward Church to the north
you may see your beautiful Holston In

). stitute Compound. Three of these are
I; comfortable, commodious buildings of
\ native granite, the last of which, the
I: 'Wrightman Hunnertus Memorial Chapel,
\. was furnished last year-a gift of the

\
: women of Carrshira. This school last

ye'ar, 1918, enrolled more than 600 su
',I dents.
i
\. On adjoining propert.y stands the Grey
I, Hospital, where your nurses minister anI nually to thousands of sufferers. On the
'I:. outskirts of the city, north of Grey Hos
J pital, is the Songdo Higher Common
!' School for boys, representing a student

body of over seven: hundred. Dr. Raw
lings, after looking over this work, said:
"This is indeed the queen of mission sta
tions."
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Scarritt Bible and Training School
MISS M. L. GIBSON.

May 25, 1920, will ever stand out as
a "red letter day" in the memory of
eighteen young women composing the
class of 1920. The consecration service
held during the session of the Women's
Missionary Council had set apart eight
of the number to missionary work in
China, Japan and Africa; while, at that
great meeting, seven others had received
the insignia prepared for deaconess pro
bationers. Now the group of students
who had labored together for two years
stand side by side to receive the crown
of their endeavor during their two years
of training, and with radiant faces alight
with faith and zeal, look out on the wid
ening future unafraid because they have
set out to follow their divine leader, Jesus
Christ.

The following program gives in out
line the beautiful service:

Processional, "Hymn of the Lights"
{Ancient of Days)-J. A. Jeffrey.

'Prayer-Rev. Chas. W. Scarritt.
Music-Violin and piano.
Scripture Reading-,Rev. Irwin' T.

Cameron.
Quartette, "God is Working His Pur

pose Out" (Alinger).
Commencement Address-Miss Mabel

Katharine Howell, Ph.B.
Double Trio, "Sanctus" (Dudley Buck).
Conferring of Diplomas-President

Edmund F. Cook, D.D.
WeIcome to the Service of the

Churches-Bishop E. R. Hendrix, ·LL.D.
Recessionat', "Lead on, 0 King Eter

naL"
Benediction.

On Saturday, April 18, the Woman's
Missionary Council had a glorious ride,
and an enjoyable visit to the Spofford
Home and the Il'lstitutional Church, and
'last but by no means least, the Scarritt
Bible and Training School, where, after
~ reception to all delegates and visitors,
the members of the Council were invited
to "tea." After vespers, the goodly com
pany went to the dining room and en
joyed "breaking bread" together. Toasts

,were offered, songs were sung and, as
joined in fellowship, everybody sang
<tBlestBe the Tie That Binds Our Hearts
in Chcistian Love," the Master as sure
ly preseFlt, to bless the feast.

A new catalogue and a book of views
have lately be~n published to set forth
the beauty and efficiency of the Scarritt
Bible and Training School. The book

of vie'w is especially attractive, showing
exterior and interior views of the school,
with faculty and students. Those who
desire catalogues or handbooks. of in
formation will be supplied on applica
tion to Rev. Edmund F. Cook, President
Scarritt .Bible Training Sschool, Nor
ledge and Askew Avenues, Kansas City,
Mo.

i;!1II111111111111111111111111111l11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!11II1I1I1I1I1II~
§ • §

§ Will Publicity Superintend- §
~ ents give all possible publicity ~
~ to the following corrections of ~
~ errors appearing in the report ~
§ of council proceedings in the §
~ April issue? ~
§ The total income from all §
~ sources for 1919 was $880,- ~
~ 159.10,and not $88,906.92. The ~
~ increase over previous year §
~ was as stated, $154,433.12. ~
~ The council appoints, not ~
~ less ,than twenty-five deacon- ~
~ esses, but less than seventy- ~
§ five-a small enough number §
~ at its best. ~ .
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Social Service Report
(The foll~wing is the annual report of

Social Service, as it was given at the
Council meeting in Kansas City in April.
Interest is growing in this important
branch of the Woman's ,Missionary Coun
cil. On another page will be found an
important announcement in regard to a
change effected in its future develop
ment.)

To the cordial 'co-operation and con
stant effort of the Social Service Super
intendents the report of 1919 is largely
due. Although four conferences-North
Georgia, South Georgia, Denver and
orthwestern, have not reported during'
the year, yet for the most part the Social
Service studies have been kept before the
members of auxiliaries throughout the
connection with splendid results, and So
cial Service has been a popillar topic for
discussion in many clubs and classes.

In our work of Social Service there are
two practical and pressing problem's
one has to do with evil which follows
men without their choosing it; the other
has to do with that which they delib
erately give place in their lives. The first
must be met and overcome by knowledge
and education; the second must be
thwarted by the power of a regenerated

spirit within. One is the task of the re
former, the educator; the other the task
of the spirit-filled leader"vhose own life,
has been transformed through contact
with the divine. There can only come
the largest success to the work of Social
Service when thes,e two forces are com
bined-the forces of education and evan
gelization.

More and more must we come to avail
ourselves of the assistance of every ally.
A number of states have Women's De
partments of Labor, from which can be
obtained all information known of con
ditions of women and children in indus
try. We suggest that the Conference
Superintendents have membership in Na
tional Child Labor Committee, Southern
Sociological Congress, Commission on
The Church and Social Service, American
Association for Labor Legislation, and
The American Social Hygiene Associa
tion.

Our work has never been quite as es
sential as it is today. With the new im
pulse given to Social Service we m~st

keep the Christian balance or the entire
program will fail. Welfare work con
ducted by people of meager training and
no Christian spirit will eventually fail,
and with it wiII go the interest so mani
fest today on the part of large-corpora
tions. The Spirit of Christ must per
meate and pervade all our work if it is
to be of the highest value i if it is to be
abtding in its influence.

Program for July-Latin-America

Hymn 649.
Bible Lesson: "In Christ Are the

Forces Essential to Carrying Out the
Ideal for the World Order:"

Prayer.
Business.
Missionary News. (See Bulletin and

Church paper.)
Geography Lesson: "Our Work in

Latin-America." (See leaflet:)
Hymn 648. ,
Topic: "Latin-America's Place in the

World Life." (For talk see "Information
for Leaders" and Voice.)

Prayer: That we, as a Christian na
,tion, may interpret in .the spirit of.
friendship the reaching out for larger
life on the part of our neighbor repub
lics and may humbly seek, as instru
me~ts of the Divine, a share in helping
them to this greater life.

Additional Suggestion:
Poem:' "Christ of the Andes," by

Edwin Mar1<ham. (See "Information
for' Leaders.")
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III. JeslLs' Ccrtainty as to the Ade
qpacy of these FO"ces in Bringing in the
Kingdom. Jesus' optimism was based
upon his knowledge of man and of man's
powers and capacities. Shailer Mathews,
in his "Social Teachings of Jesus," says
that the desire to know God, and to have
a basis for relationship with other men
are two of the deepest needs of human
ity's heart as created by God. The pro
gram of the Kingdom of God answers
these two fundamental needs of men.
It is because of this fact that Jesus
knew that p'rogram would stand. It is
no Utopia. It will walk. It is walking
where being tried out by man! the
Kingdom is at hand! It is in the em
bryo! It is based on the fundamental
human needs the world over. It is sure
of an ultimate victory, because it has
the leadership of God." "Lo, I am with
you always." He has been leader through
the ages.

·'·lod is working His purposes out, as
year succeeds year,

God is working His purposes out, and
time is drawing near,

Nearer and nearer draws the time, the
time that shall surely be,

When earth shall be full of the Glory of
God as the waters t\tat cover the

Bible Lesson for July
In Christ-The Forees Essential to Carrying Out the Ideal of the Kingdom

Passages for Study: St. John I, 12-13. Matthew vi. I' John
1-3. Romans viii, 15-17. Romans vii, 14-25. Philippians. II, 5-8.

1. The Valuelessncss of an Ideal with whereby we cry "Abba Father." In enabling. Read Romans, chapter vii,
I 110 Forccs AvailaWc for Its Accomplish- the words of that beautiful old hYmn, verses 14, 25. There is possible victory

ment. ' "The Spirit answers to the Blood and 6n the battlefield of the human heart.
The pages of history are strewn with tells me I am bbrn of God." This sense The Spirit of God convicts of sin, right

the wrecks of Utopias. One needs but of Sonship to a Divine Father trans- eousness and judgment, and keeps
mention Plato's Republic, Moses' Utopia, forms life, and becomes in a life a dyna- men sensitive to sin, and dis
Bacon's New Atlantis, Campanella's mic force, the strength of which can bedience to the ethical code, The
City of the Sun and Harrington's Oceana never be calculated. It is the rock upon Spirit of God energizes the will, so that
to call to memory how great the wreck- which the redeemed man may stand. It man wills to do God's will. The King
age has been! The difficulty in each is the eternal certainty of Christian ex- dom of God is possible because men can
was not so much in the ideal set forth, perience. be enabled by God's grace.
for often they were the creations of a. The love impulse instilled in the Power in divine compulsion to self-
high ohler of intelligence, and were in- hearts of the Sons of God reached out sacrificing service. t.o other men. In a
spired by deep, unselfish devotion t.o hu- to all men, creating the brotherhood. new-born Son of God is an all-conquer-

i manity and the world order, but in the One of the striki~g comments on the ing impulse to serve. "He that would
fact that the ideal "would not walk." Christians by a heathen writer in the be greatest among you let him be the

'. They required ideal men to make them days of the early church was "Their servant of all." "Inasmuch as ye have
: walk, and the ideal men and the power Master has persuaded them that they done it to one of the least of these, ye
: to make ideal men, were sadly lacking. are all brothers." The love of the Sons have done it unto me." The law of self

of God is not only dirceted toward other denial takes possession of Sons. "Let
Sons, but toward. all God's possible this mind be in you that was also in
Sons. The lowest outcast of India is Christ Jesus, etc.," writes Paul to the
at once a brother. It is a love that Philippians. The Sons of the brother
sweeps away social prejudice. Compare ,hood know that they are their brother's
Peter's vision of the sheet let down from keeper/ and self-sacrifice for all possible
heaven. It is a love that binds men in Sons of God becomes the law of life.
one great unity, thus creating spiritual There is an inward urge that makes one
solidarity. It is a dynamic force that serve.
is available for the building of the King
dom.

There is power in the common ethical
code of the new brothernood. which
makes for the coming of the Kingdom.
Not only in the new world order must
there be brothers, but these brothers
must be governed in their relation to
each other by a common ethical code. In
Christ's teaching this ethical code of the
Kingdom has been laid down in the Ser
mon on the Mount. This ethical system
is complet.e and perfect. It is workable
and final. It is not a set of rules, but
a code of principles. It is what the world
needs to take the place of existing codes
of native and international ethics.

This ethical standard is not optional
but authoritative for Sons. "Hereby we
know that we know Him (as Father),
if we keep His commandments. He that
sayeth I know him and keepeth not His
commandments is a liar and the truth
is not in him." "He that sayeth he' is
in the light and hateth his brother is in
darkness even until now." There is not
only an ethical code, but an authorita
tive ethical code of Kingdom members.

Power is available for men to give
them the ability to live up to the ethical
code. The unique distinction between
Christianity and all other religious sys
tems lies in this, that Christianity is

II. The Forces Actually Available f01'
Carrying out the Idcal of the Kingdom

, of God.

We stated in the last lesson that the
! Kingdom of God involved a great broth
: erhood of men, based upon the Father
I ]lOod of God. One object of this study

is to determine whether such a brother-
> 'hood, based upon the Fatherh60d of God,

is possible-i. e., whether the forces are
available to make it possible. Last
month we were concerned with Ideals;
this month with the Method.

In Christ is the power to C1'eate Sons
of God out of all men.. Study carefully
St. John, chapter 1, verses 12-13. There

.' can be no brotherhood of man without a
I comman sonship and the sonship is far
! more than being the creature of God's
II creative act. There is much talk in thei

world of brotherhood on these terms, and
it is very misleading. The brotherhood

i,: upon which the Kingdom of God is based
is a brotherhood based upon common son-

>.

! 'ship and that sonship the result of the
,i aceptance of the redemptive power of
!' God. This is the start.ing point of the

'Kingdom. The, mighty redemptive pow
er (dynamic) of the cross of Jesus Christ
is available as the starting point for the
Kingdom. Let anyone' who desires to

I' refresh his heart and soul as to the
!' wonder of this redemptive po\ver read
t again Bigbee's "Broken Earthenware,"
I: .
: and "The Ordinary Man and the Extra-
!: ordinary Thing."

~1 Po\ver comes to all redeemed men from
i the re~lization of their Sonship to God.
I The Spirit of Sons comes into the hearts
I of redeemed children. "God hath put
ii, the Spirit of Adoption into our hearts,

U'

1. ......;.. ,:"'I::
I','
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Kin'dergarten for Korea
(Continued from ,page 184,)

famous thousand 'characters of th8 old,
there is th8 fear that they will not learn
much, but even before this fear can be
answered the parent may be heard to
answer it himself by saying that the
child is really too young to study books
anyhow, seeing that as yet he is just
barely learning to talk; and though the
children seem to do nothing but play,
the play is systematic, and the child had
better be at school with the teacher to
oversee him than learning bad language
on the street.

In the possibilities for implanting re
ligious truth in the hearts of the chil
dren the kindergarten is better than the
primary school, sinc8 ,it takes them two
years younger.

The Korean children who are now of
kindergarten age have really no other
p~oper chance for Christian training.
Nmety-seven to one of the population of

, Korea are still heathen. What part of
it has become Christian has not advanced
far enough to know just what Christi
'anity requires in the matter of training
children. The parents themselves do not
know the Bible and are only beginning
to apply it to everyday life. Whatever
hl\ppensafterwards, we owe it to the
children of this generation to give them
training in Christian kindergartens.

Why the Christian Kindergarten.

Thirty years ago Christianity cam8 to
Korea and introduced primary and gram
mar schools for girls, a thing that had
never been heard of before. For about
fifteen years or more these schools have
been sending out a few graduates each
year to teach other girls and to become
Christian wives and mothers. There has
been a great awakening among the peo
ple on the question of the education of
girls, and girls' schools are more and
more looked upon with favor, so that
nearly all of' them are crowded with
pupils. The government has se8n their
value and has established them in a gr8at
many of the important cities. It is not
time for our Christian prima~ and
grf1mmar schools to resign in their favor,
seeing that we have the word of life and
the government schools have not yet ac
cepted it, but the time is ripe to start a
new line of social service. The govern
ment has only one kindergaTten for
Korean children in the capital, and none
in other places, so there is no rivalry.
As yet there are no special restrictions
on the kindergarten; thus the establish
ment will be easier. Of all possibilities
open for Christian social service; the
kindergarten presents the greatest. It
'answers a definite need in the disciplin
ing of the children and teachfng them

the true religion while they are so im
pressionable. The possibilities are great
er and the hope is surer because the
parent:> are anxious to send children of
the kindergarten age to school. It should
appeal to us because it is a step in ad
vance of anything the Church has under
taken in the way of social service.
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I It is a big and wonderful vision ,I
~ He has given us. It reaches down §
~ through the coming years. It is .~
§ building up a substantial, praise- §
~ worthy college, through whose ~
~ doors there will go out a splendid ~

~ type of Chinese womanhood, ~
~ trained, developed, equipped and ~

~ prepared to preach and demon- §
~ strate the gospel of cleanliness, un- ~
§ selfishness and love. The Chinese §
~ woman physician has an opportuni- ~
§ ty to live, to preach, to demonstrate §
~ the life and teachings of Christ ~
~ that cannot be equalled or paral- ~
~ leled by any other Christian work- ~
~ er, no matter what his vocation' ~
~ may be. Therefore, the projected ~
§ plans for the Union Woman's Med- §
~ ical College in Shanghai appeal for ~
§ and demand the interest and §
~ prayers of all Christians. If the ~
~ plans for this college are not con- ~
§ summated, the Church will have §
~ lost one of its strongest forces for ~
§ spreading Christianity and for up- ~
~ lifting the' people.~DT. Ha1'1'iet' §
§ Love. . T ~
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Some Recognized Facts and Princi-

ples in the Enlistment of
Young People

1. The home is the seed-plot out of
which Christian leaders naturally
spring. Everything pos~.ible should be
done to make it spiritual in atmosphere
and purpose.

2. The first strong impulse to give life
to Christian service generally comes to
young people before they reach eighteen
years of age.

3. God has a perfect plan for every
life. All young people should be led to
seek it and follow it. Our field, there
fore, is as wide as the young life of the
Church and might properly include the
young life of the' nation.

4. No greater service can be rendered
young people than to lead them into their
divinely appoint~d life-work.

5. The general deep interest of young
people in finding their life-work suggests
the possibility of this being the best ap
proach even to the unconverted in lead
ing them into a spiritual interpretation
of life.

.Jmm; ID20.

6. Would it· not be possible for the
ministers of many communities to en
list the intelligent co-operation of pub
lic school-teachers in helping young peo
ple to find themselves and their life
work? This might includf> some address
es by pastors to high schooi students,
outlining fields of work and principles
to be kept in mind in making life choices.

The Power of the Printed Word
MRS. LUKE G. JOHNSON.

TO-DAY the world is being stirred by
the rapid progress and the astounding
revolutions among the nations of the
earth. Scarcely a day passes but some
fact is given out from which the livest
and most convincing paragraphic item
could be culled. We are not shut up to
uninteresting details or mechanical ex
planations or local personalities. We
have the news of the progress of the na
tions in our daily dispatches, which news
oftentimes seems to' be the very march
of .rehovah.

Is our PUblicity Department grasp
ing these facts and applying them to
convict and convince and win people to
the cause of missions? Are we using as
we might this great agency, the public
press, which is so willing to serve us?

We do not need sermons in our col- '
umns, we do not nee..d too "much local
news, we do not even need Conference
news altogether; but we do need to take
advantage of every inch of space with
far-reaching and thrilling facts touch
ing the great cause of mission's, that ev
ery eye that reads may be compelled to
think on these things. The stereotyped
repetition of a fact presented in an un
interesting way may be helpful, but how
much more effective when given in an
attractive style! In other words, press
work, missionary press work, is a
science, a real science, if we but realize
it. We need: '

1. The brightest and most resourceful
women as editors on all the papers.

2. We need systematic women who
will enter into an engagement with the
editor of the paper and fill it as surely
as she would if she were a regular re
porter upon some large daily paper.

3. We need women who are alert, who
know the work and the field covered by
their paper, who use skilled tactics, and
whO' keep systematically and everlast
ingly at it. Mrs. Helen Barrett Mont
gomery says: "To know the field as a
drummer knows his territory and go af
ter the uninterested with all the skilled
tactics of those who seli breakfast food
and to keep everlastingly at it-these
are the business secrets of reaching our
whole constituency."
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With Increasing Age'

Increasing Income

That's What You Get FroIn An

BOARD OF MISSIONS,
Box 510, Nashville, Tenn.

Please send full inforOl.ation about your Annuity Bonds.

NaIne:---------------------------

Add~ess------------------------

It's all net, too.

No taxes to pay
No cODlInissions
No expense of upkeep
No trouble about re-investment
No losses froITI idle property or

speculation
No anxiety for the future

Let us tell you all about it..
USE FORM BELOW
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